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Do You Contemplate

THEN BUY YOUR FURNITURE AND CARPETS NOW

MONEY
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SWING

SAVING

PRICES
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February Sale on All Goods
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you are not ready for the goods now
buy them anyway and save money. We
will store them until you want them.
If
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Days In Cuba.

Hotel Holland.'a print shop next to your coffee (perhaps) you will be givresidence,
planing mill eaat of en an Insight into the m&nneri and
,
store, and a cigar fac* customs of old Spain as these manPuNU/udenry Thunday. Ttntu, $1.60 per ytar
I was told
other
that
tory
o(
Br08 . Mualc 8tore
with a diteount of M e to thoie paying in Advanot
ners and customs have been handed
account
of
my
trip
would
not
I e The fronts of these places In Havana
down from generation to generation
MULDER BAOJ. a WHELAN. PUBLIiHERJ
complete unless I told something nearly all look alike, and you cannot from the time of Ferdinand and laaRates of AdTertising made known upon appllwtlon. Holland City Niws Printing House about fishing in Cuba. Well,
tell where you are until you open the belle. And incidentallyIf you are an
BootA Kramer Bldg., “th street. Holland. Mich
door.
American they will charge you nearly
went fishing one morning in Havana.
Entered os sceond-clussmatter at the post*
Naturally you would think that this double for drinks. Then kick. It pays
We went after shark, but we got
office at Holland. Michigan, under the Aet of
street In Havana would be unattrac- to kick in Cuba from the time the flrat
Congress of March. 187V.
none. There is not much to tell
tive and unsanitary.It Is not uni&n- son of the sun asks for pay for oar>
• >out the trip, for after a man has Itary for Havana, thanks to its recent- rying your grip when you step on
CITY
VICINITY.
tried to get shark he loses all inter- ly Inauguratedexcellent sanitary sys- Cuban soil, until you are safely aboard
Harley Souter will be a member est in the smaller representatives of tem, Is one of the cleanest cities In the ship headed for home. If you are from
of the Holland Life Saving crew t le finny tribe. But say this shark world. It cannot be unattractive,for the states up go the prices when you
no matter whether !t be costly resi- heave In sight and they will stay up
next summer.
fishing is great, whether you catch
dence or home of poverty, hotel or liv- until you get onto the Job and hurl
John Collins, presidentof the M?- anything or not.
ery stable, the marble, or the lime- abuse with splendid emphasis and
chinists’ union in Chicago, will give
We went to the dock near the cus- stone fronts cannot have other than a gestures which threatenannihilation.
an address at the Socialists’ha 1 tom house where a fleet of small craft good appearance. These fronts are genFriday evening. '
were waiting service. These boats erally painted, and as the taste of the
RAAK RESISTED ARREST.
are from 16 to 18 feet long and broad Cubans run to blue, pink and other
Martin Raissaard of the senior
Under Sheriff Frank Salisbury went
of beam and bluff In the bows. They rainbow colors they present a gaudy
class of the Seminary has received
to
Zeeland Friday and arrested Albert
are fitted up with an awning in the and pleasing appearance.
his second call. It is from the SecRaak on the charge nf stealing goods
stern and are generally propelled by a
Streets such as this are the rule In from a peddling wagon belongingto
ond Reformed church at Grandville.
stout-armed oarsman. They are sloop- Havana, although there are two or
John Wlerama of Muskegon. Thl#
Holland has a man with a musi- rigged. but the sail is not used unless three which are devbted entirely to
wagon was broken into some weeks
cal name who fill his position. He the wind Is fair or the time Is plenty. stores and business places, as for inago and about '$150 worth of goods
is Tony Guitar and he works in the
stolon. Raak and Veldheer were conFish about the sire of white fish or stance Obispo or O’Reilly.
pia io factory in that city— Zeeland
trout are used for bait and 6 or 6
The cow stable that we saw Is de- nected with the affair and were AnRecord
ally arrested and taken before Justice
of them are put on the hook, which serving of further mention. It is so
Roosenraadof Zeeland. Veldheer was
Prof. John W. Beardslee, Jr , of is about a foot long and shaped like different than that which we have bound over to circuitcourt, but Raak
here. It was a long narrow building was discharged.^ Justice Roosenraad
Hope College and who has filled the the prongs of grappling hooks.
decided that there was not enough
pulpit of the Second Reformed
Away we started under sail, two with stone floor and limestonewalls. evidenceto hold Raak. The officers
church several times, will again oc lines with hooks stretchingbehind like The troughs from which the cows ate were not satisfiedand from their Investigations they believe that Raak
were made of metal and the roof should also be held. They allege that
cupy that pulpit next Sunday.
trolling lines. Once In awhile to
was
mostly
of
glass.
The
stable
was
Justice RoosenraadIs namdd as Raak's
Grand Haven Tribune.
hurry along the sport, we would throw
right In the center of the city, and next friend In the parole which the
small fish overboard,and soon we
young man Is now, enjoyingfrom a
A passenger elevatorto be oper- would see the sharks come to the sur- there was no opportunity for the cattle term In Ionia prison.
A warrant for his arrest was secured
to roam In pasture. The thought was
ated by electricityis being installed
face and make a dive for these small
through Justice Weeks' court in this
suggested, what a great thing a big
in the Van Ark building. It will be
city and Under Sheriff Salisbury went
fish, and then disappearin a twinkdairy farm near Havana would be! down to Zeeland Friday after him.
the first in the city, and the Van
ling. For some reason or other they
Ark company are to be commended did not go after our baited hooks as There is one about nine miles from the The officer met Raak on the street and
Informed him that he had a warrant
for their enterprise.
city, run by an American. He started for his arrest. Raak did not take very
freely, and we had but three or four
—
—
in a few years ago with twelve cows, kindly to the Information and he told
nibbles and only one good bite. Mr.
the officer that he would not go with
Miss Josie Volkers was married Snell had hold of the line at the time. now he has nearly one hundred and him. Salisbury decided that he would
to Frank E. Adams Monday after- He sat all obliviousof bites as Havana has a gilt-edgedbusiness. He runs the and attempted to take him by force.
Rank grappled and the officer tripped*
noon at 4 o’clock at the home of the looked good in the distance when the only up-to-datemilk wagons In Havana him up and threw him down on the
and
the
milk
from
his
farm
is
In
such
bride’s sister, Mrs. John Bomers, 81 line was Jerked through his hands
slush -covered sidewalk. He throttled
\ West Sixteenthstreet/ Rev. E. J. with lightning quickness.We jumped demand that he can get his own price, Raak for a few moments and succeeded In clapping the handcuffs on him.
-Blekkink performed the ceremony. to his rescue, caught the end of the which Is high. But In spite of this By this time half of Zeeland's popuhigh price he has a lot of would-be lation was watching the struggle.
line . and held on for keeps. It
At the time of hlB arrest Raak
The -switchingmotor •'B"and e*. 8eem^ „ „ the hook wa8 (a,lened l0 customerson his waiting list who canon
parole from a sentence to Ionia. It
press car 18 came together on the (he ocean bed, and that the bed wa, not be acceptedas regular customers
unless some of his regular customers was a parole on three to five .years
quit on account of the high price or sentence.., The warden oC the prison
Mr. Shark an inch and soon he broke
and both cars were somewhat damdie. I intimated he had an up-to-date was notified that he bad got mixed up
away and we had nothing but the
aged. A misunderstanding of one pleasure of saying that the biggest fish dairy farm. Well that's stretching It a in this questionable affair and eo he
was taken back to serve on bis old
little. It cannot be compared with our
of the crews led to the collision.
got away. The time to fish for shark
good dairy farms here, but Is mighty sentence.
In the morning or .evening. The
good as these things go In Cuba.
J. H. Boone of Zeeland, a member
T
very best time is when the big scow
of the board of directors of the S. 0.
In Cuba the cantena Is one of the ARRESTED ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
is being towed out the harbor at eight
& W. A. Agriculturalsociety, is reo'clock in the morning with all the most numerous places of business.At
Since early last week Grand Haven
ceiving the congratulationsof hitr sewage of the city aboard. The sharks every station where the train stops
has been tom by an a(falr that mafriends on his seventy-first birthday
follow in’ a procession and you can get If there are four houses, one of them teriallxedSaturday afternoonIn the
anniversary. He is still hale and
____ we
. _ arrest of Garnsle Robinson,a well
right Into the school. We should have at least will be a cantena. Here
hearty and able to do good work as
would
say
saloon,
instead
of
cantena.
known high school student and a footcaught a shark. Other people do.
Superintendent of Grounds of the
Stlll saloon would not be the proper bftJl star, on the serious charge of rape.
The Consul General told us he was word, for nearly everythingelse
The complainant In the case is the
Hollanl fair.
out the day before and caught three.
served, besides drinks. And these prosecutingattorney acting for the
The Lokker-Rutgers Co., held Seldom, does a party go out without drinks are hard and soft, hot and cold, people and the Injured party, Jennie
their annual meeting and the follrw- making a catch. Seeing that we caught strong and weak. At all of the small Nyland, daughter of Alderman A. J,
Nyland of the Fourth ward, and hering board of directors was elected big fish, I do not care to tell about stations every cantena Is a lunch self a student up to last week. The
Jacob Lokker, Senator Luke Lugers, little fish. We can catch them In room as well. In the larger villages affair Is a terrible one. In th£t It afthe schools of the city and beHeim Brinkman, Chris Lokker, Black lake. Suffice to say there are It Is generally run In connection with fects
cause of the fact that the Interested
a
lot
of
sharks
to
be
caught.
We
Fred Beuwkea, John Ruteers and
a general store. In Havana it Is run parties are very young and still In
Cornelius Lokker. The officers arc: caught none. There are a lot of small In many places of business. Every school. It Is really too bad that the
matter has to be made public, but the
Senator Luke Lugers, president; fish being caught. We did not try to cafe has Us cantena. You can step facts are now. before the people and
Heim Brinkman, vice president; catch them.
Into a store to buy groceries and ar- Impossible to keep the affair quiet.
The age of the parties and the fact that
Jacok Lokker, manager and F. BeuA glance at the exterior of the rayed upon the shelves you will see the affair has a bearing upon the morkes, secretary and treasurer.
buildings that line most of the streets bottles galore, and all you have to do als of Grand Haven school children,
makes it one for parents to contemof Havana conveys to uninitiated no Is name your brand, and they will plate and think about.
Mr. E. R; Ballard, formerly of,
The boy was arrested Saturday aftidea of whether he Is passing a groc serve It to you over the same counter
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JEWELER and OPTICIAN
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EIGHTH STREET

38 E.

‘

this place,

now

“

a resident of

Winonat

Misa., writes an encouraging accou n

new home.

Mr. Ballard is
plant to manufacture
Hickorv Carriage spokes and handlers. The country around Winona
has plenty of good hickory suitable
for such stock and the prospects are
good for working up a large busi-

of his

getting un

|A< It-M

t

FINE

Are

You

a

?

Maccabee?

AMERICAN f

-

a

ery store, a cantena, a livery stable, a you get your eugar, cracker., bread

more than a

ness.

or

toJSCbl

barn, a drug store or the residence of canned goods. There are no screens Sheriff Woodbury. He was brought
some man of poverty of some man of in front of any of these places where to thla city and lodged In Jali Saturday night. He reallxeithe aerlouaneas
wealth. In some streetsyou can read- liquor Is sold In Cuba. You step from of the charge against him and that
ily distinguish certain kinds of busi- the sidewalk to a table In the Interior to an extent his life has been ruined.
In fact the affair haa blighted the lives
ness places, such as drug stores, dry of the place and there In full view of
of two young people and their Immegoods stores, hotels or gents’ furn- the passing throng, you sip your am- diate families and Is one of the most
ishing stores, but as a rule It takes ber brew or gulp the strongerstuff, regretable occurrences In this city's
glance, and often very that Is provided you drink liquor.

If

close inspection to tell whether within you are a teetotaler,you linger over

history.
The affair has called to the attention
of every parent and of every respectable citizenin Grand Haven the urgent

the walls you would find a printing your strong coffee or go against a need of a more careful watch over
shop, a slaughter house or a wholesale soft drink. But the drinkers of the the boys and girls of this city.— Qrand
cigar establishment. Everything Is hard stuff and the drinkers of the Haven Tribune.
mixed. We walked through street soft stuff all sit at the same tables,
In charms, pins and
after street, taking the trouble to and as a man is Judged by the comBRYAN DAY IN HOLLAND.
bnttons we have a showclosely Inspect, and saw on one street pany he keeps everybody that goes
Holland was a host par excellenceto
ing which we are quite
Into a cantena In Cuba Is credited by the great Democratic leader last Frisomething like the fololwlng:
certain will supply
the uninitiated with being a heavy day. Hon. William Jennings Bryan
what you are looking
On the corner was a cigar store,
drinking man. But such Is not the was greeted by the Democracy of
for. We have both old
with souvenirsfor sale on the side,
case. Drinkers are In the minority In MichiganIn royal style, and the hearty
and new styles for eithnext came a grocery store, with canFrom $1.00 to
Cuba and very few of them drink to reception accorded him must certainly
er ladies or men. The
tena run in connection, next came
excess. I did not see a native Cuban have been most pleasing.
prices are also the kind
a drug store, next a dwellinghouse,
His speech at Wlnant's Chapel on
with too much aboard during my stay
you are looking for.
next a stable In which were housed
(100 each
“ The Prince of Peace" was magnifion
the
Island. I might have if I ran
Buttons 35c to $3.00
about 50 cows, then a little factory
cently delivered and was appreciated
into one of their holidays.For then
Two weeks ago we printed an arwhere they were turning out all sorts
by the large audience.
they might celebrate somewhat after
ticle abont the sudden disappearance
There were plenty of fireworks at the
of curious shapes In wood, next a
the style of some of us in this counof Jim Murt and that his sister, Mrs.
banquet in Price's hall and the Demprinting office, next another residence,
W m. Roda had not heard from him
try. But the truth is the Cubans are ocratic hosts^fromthe principalcities
next a cafe, next a whole sale house,
since Sept. let. He had no reason
a temporate people, and excessive in Michigan were amply repaid for
next a livery stable, next another resdrinking Is a rarity, excepting where their Journey; for the speech was good
for disappearingand as he always
idence, one of the most costly In the
had been very regular in writing to
foreigners . predominate. These and the arrangements were all that
ft.
city and next a garage.
his sister when he was away she
cantenas do not have to take out a lic- could be desired,reflecting great credit
There were no lots or vacant spaces ense in the sense In which we under- on the several committees in charge.
naturally believed that something
L Eighth
In the evening Mr. Bryan was the
had
happened
to him, but he had between or In front of any of these stand it. Like every other business
Jeweler andjOptidan
simply gone into a lumber camp places, all were built flush with the on the island they are taxed In propor- guest of honor at a dinner given at
the home of Mayor and Mrs. Jacob Van
about 20 miles from Iron Mountain stone walk. Imagine all of these tion to the amount of business done,
Putten.
and being away from town neglect- things on Eighth street, “cheek by and this tax ranges from ten to one
George P. Hummer occupied the seat
ed to write. He happened into a ho- Jowl” and that Eighth street was about hundred and twenty-five . dollars per of honor at Mr. Bryan’s right, whjle
tel at Iron Mountain a few days ago 30 feet wide and you have a fair Idea. year.
Mayor Van Putten was seated on his
WANTED— Several good ma and picked up a copy of the
How would it look to see
a livery If you want to hear Spanish talked left. The other guests were: Dr. <J.
_________
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders chine hands for wood working fac
mf.rcial Rkoobd with the account of 8Uble n«*t to Notier, VanArk & Wln- with the accompaniment of every ac- J. Kollen, Prof. J. H. KlelnhekseL
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas tory. Good wages and steady work
his disappearancein it and decided ter’8» a wo°d turning factory two cent and every gesture under the sun John M. Vander Meulen,-Retf. H. J.
EclectricOil. Takes the stiog out to right parties. Apply or address
to come home, reaching here Tues- doorfl east, a barn with about 60 cows and In every degree of enthusiasm Veldman, William O. Van Eyck,
of cuts burns or bruises at once
sittfy Atrartinsv.
_____ _
tU
^ n a .U ^
« r* __ .li-a— ___ «.
snd vehemence go to a cafe patronis- Keppel, Albert Knoolhulxenof
•
store, a $200,000
next to ed by the Spaniards and while you sip Mayor John Bible of Ionia
of Muskegon.

1

Wm.

Bourton, dealer in secondhand goods, was flimflammed out of
five dollars by the old game last
Saturday afternoon.
dapper
young man said he wanted to send
money to his sick mother at Benton
Harbor and wanted a five dollar bill
for which he offered $4.75 in change.
He was given the five, which he put
in an envelope and when he could
rake up no more than $4 45, hereturned the envelope but as usual it
was minus the five.
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REED

and

Mrs. H.( DcKruif
Last Thursday a party of 54
diughter reiurned Friday Irom a neighbors surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. A. Blackford at their home in
Visit to Detroit.
occasion
Mrs. Johannes Huyserjs very Olive township.
Mr.

and

at her

•

m

^

,
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COKSUMPTId

THREE. LIVING SURVIVORS
WRECK AT NEAH BAY.

The

'n

home on Central avenue. '',as
shape of a farewell as
Mr. Blackford has sold his farm to
J. Kraus, who has been in ill
Otto Shrader and is about to leave
for G,.od Haven, where .hey w,
moved to a Grand Rapids hospital
Saugatuck.
make their future home. Retrtshfor treatment.
ments were served and a good time
• The SaugatuckCornet Band still
Rev. J. P. Dejong went toGrand enjoyed,
continues to rehearse each SaturRapids
ipids to attend the Western
day evening and are making fine
isters’ conference.
Borculo.
progress.
t
Mrs. Dr. Imus was operated up.
Mr. and Mrs. Miland Vanden
Albert Mead has a position in a
Bosch of Muskegon, who were on Friday. The operation was
general store in Melbourur, Fla.,
called here by the funeral ot their performed by Dr. Mersen of HolOn account of Mrs. Mead's poor
mother, Mrs. Meyer, expect to re- land and Dr. Rittermk of Zeeland.
health he is endeavoring to sell his
ill

f

Its Cause and

Steel Life-Boat Get* Succor After 8ev>
eral Daya—

Men Weak

from

SULTAN

Awful Privation.

IS MOBILIZING

Consumi

THE FRONTIER.

19.— The

tion is not always an in-

herited disease, and a large percen-

|

Neah Bay, Wash., Feb.

of

ALL HIS

ARMY RESERVES ON

I

crew

SuggestedMean’s

Recovotyi-

tage of cases may be attributed to
the followingcauses.

of the little six-ton sloop Teckla,

lying at anchor hire, were startled
by a feeble hall from a steel life People leeue Protests— AlsrmlsteRe-

First, defective digestion. Second

ports Amount to Veritable War imperfect nutrition as a result of
boat drawing up slowly In the light
Scare In St. Petersburg— Foreign the first. Third, th^ accumulation
breeze. In the boat were the forms
Ambssudore Expect No Conflict of morbid product in the lungs as
of four men, three living and one
the result of imperfect nutrition,
dead, survivors of the American ship
Emily Reed, wrecked off the mouth of
and
this in turn breaks down the
Tlflls, Feb. 18.— Reports have been
the Nahalem river on the coast of OreThe patient is doing nicely.
received here from Armenia that all function of respiration and conturn tomorrow.
gon, 200 miles from Neah Bay. The
the Red las, or Turkish army reserve sumption is an establisheddisease.
Henry DeKruif was in Holland John Van Essenberg was
tree living survivor, were In a plU- ,orcea, yen, Mu,h and the other
The first step towards a cure is
Grand Rapids Friday.
on business Saturday.
tnl condition.Their tongue, were Tll>yeU o( A,la Mlnor have been
to restore the function of nutrition,
The
of
. cold
______storage building
____ u
___ P... Miss Anna Koop who has
- been
_____ swollen from thirst so that at first clll6d
_______ t0
w the colors and are proceed- and to this end nothing in the
&J- Hage on Maple street, recent- ill at the home of her parents, Mr 1 l[jey cou,d Bcarcely articulate. AH
for the frontier. At the world excells Vinol.
ly damaged by Are, is being dis- and Mrs. H. Koop, is recovering.
It is for , this reason we want
mantled by J. Sturing, who purevery person in Holland to know
chased the building, and will use
Allendale.
nor any water since they left the proclamatlon,,re
ei- about our delicious cod liver prethe materialin erectinga new barn
There was a Valentine social last wreck of he Reed at 1:30 Friday hort| the popu,atlon t0 prote,t
paration, Vinol which is far superion his place next spring.
evening at James Phillips. Alr"!
nA
!
the
every way possible against the war- or to old fashioned cod liver oil and
Jacob Dejonge has returned from though it was a bad night there Reed struck the beach ahe began to llke plan, 0( the aultan The Ieagu0 emulsions because it is made by a
northern Michigan where he spent were 30 present. It was given by break up,” said First Mate Zube. "In holds that war would be especially scientific,extractive and concenseveral weeks speculating in lum- the Young People’s society of the a twinkling one of the lifeboat, was ; dlaaatroua at the prea6nt tlme aa
trating process from fresh cod’s
smashed by a big wave and the is a famine in Asia Minor.
ber. He was as far north as New- Congregational church.
livers, combining with peptonate of
decks were so deep In the boiling waReal War Scare In Rueala.
berry, where he met John Berg
On Feb. 9 there were 3 funeral ter that there was no chance to get
iron all the medicinal healing, body
St Petersburg, Feb. 18.— The alarm buildingelements of cod liver oil,
horst, formerlyof this vicinity. His sermons preached in different
aft where Captain Kersel and his wife
D0 qJ|
son, John Dejonge, is at Manton, churches. The Rev. Keegstra for with some of the other members of 1st reports of the possibilities of hostllltlesbetween Rnaala anfi Turkey j In pulra0
nour_
Mich.’
Mr. Mohr’s little daughter; Rev. C. the crew were stationed. We jumped
which have permeated all strata of •
.
.
Attorney Heck and Justice Ros- S. Rennels preached for Ransom into the remaining lifeboat and cut Russian society, have assumed the ,s.hes1 th,e bod\ '"creases vigor,
enraad left for Grand Haven Mon- Stevens and Rev. J. Billington for the lashings. Before we had complet- proportions of a veritable war BCarep * ec“s “ie couSh and often mitted the Job a big sea broke over the to which the sensational press Is de- f>a*e8 disease. As a strengthday morning to representBert James 0. Stone.
wreck and carried us clear of the voting its biggest headlines. creator for old people, delicate
Raak, whose hearing took place in
Rev. Keegstra has received a call
decks. A strong current swept us toThe situationIs taken seriously,not children, weak, run down persons,
Justice Walsh’s court.
from Rock Valley, Iowa, and one ward the stern of the wreck where
only In military circles but also by and after sickness,Vinol is unexfrom
Fremont,
Mich.
we could see Captain Kersel and the conservatlve politicians.M. Guchkoff,
The large new Veneklasen block
Mr. and Mrs. Quackenboschof rest of the ship’s company .clinging
is nearing completion. A plate glass
the leader of the majority In the; We ask Holland people to try
front has been put in and decora- Grand Rdpids, are visit her mother to the roof of the aft house. We duma, announced his intention Mon- yinol on our offer to return their
yelled to them to throw us a line as
day night ot raising at the next meet
i( it does not ive 8„is(ac.
tors are at work on the interior.A Mrs. Clements. we went under the stern and some ng of the commies on of national de.|ti JR M
|
D
grand removal sale is on at the old
Robert Prichard and Mrs. Shonone threw one but it fell short of our fense the question of the nation s readstands of William DePree & Bro., wald are in the U. B. A. hospital boat.”
iness fof war. This, he believes, Is g'St^Holland, Mich,
and De Free & Pruin and the work of Grand Rapids and are improvof the most vital -Impoitance, lp-vtgw~; T|
,
WIRELESS
HAILS
EVANS.
of carrying over the stock will soon ing.
of the «ews from the Caucasus and all ^an
.0°KWe' ea*we °r
commence.
Daniel Gunn had the misfortune American Fleet Reported 380 Miles parts of
wel1 w,lh »mpure blood feeding
Others
Take
It
Seriouely.
y°ur
b°dy. Keep the blood pure
John Lemson rented a' farm of to lose his house and contents by
from Callao, Tuesday.
M. Khvostchlnsky,the vice presl with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat
Mrs. L. Vander Kolk near Forest fire last Thursday night, supposed
Grove station, formerly being oc- to have caught from a gasoline
Lima, Peru. Feb. 19. — A wireless dis- dent of the commission,also thinks simply, take exercise, keep clean
patch
has Just been received here from that the situation Is grave and takes and you will have long life.
cupied by . Rybrandt.
stove.
the fleet of American battleships Issues sharply with a number of genA missionarysociety that was orunder Rear Admiral Evans. It is erals who appeared before the commls- j Hives, eczema, itch or salt
Real Estate Trantfers.
ganized at Zeeland 18 years ago has
dated Tuesday, and says that the ves- slon and said that the pos.lhllltyo! rheum sets you crazy- Can., bear
just been disolved. This society
Horace E Argo and wife to Zene sels were 380 miles from Callao.
hostilities thl, year was excluded. ,he ,ouch
you, cfoth,D(,Why
wasTormed by the Rev. S M. Zwe- B. Cutler, 79 acres ot section 34,
The general staff continues to give
suffer. All druggists sell it.
mer. at that time missionary to La : »
$6,ooo.
According to the elapsed time and the situation the most serious consldArab:a. For several years it supJohn H. Ryan and wife to John the distance covered since leaving eratlon, although as yet no reports
Witched Pifleei Vein
ported Mr. Zwemer, paying his sal- F. Seaman, 40 acres of sectiorf 14, Punta Arenas on February 8, It Is evi- have been received here regarding
‘‘For fifteenyears I have watched
movements
of
troops
In. the Interior.
dent
that
the
American
battleships
ary. But since the R*»v. Mr. Zwe- Laketown, $3,000.
mer will spend several years in Andrew Berkel, et al, to Albert are proceeding at about the rate of ten But persons arriving from Siberia say the working of Bncklen’s Arnica
knots an hour. It is probable, how- that for several month* there has Salve; and it has never failed to
America in the interests of the
Terpstra,parcel adjoiningJan Mis- ever, that they will slow down and been an unbroken movement of Si- cure any sore, boil, ulcer or burn
‘studentvolunteer movement” the
berian troops to the southwestIn the to which it was applied. It has
kotten’s premises, village of Ham- enter the harbor Thursday morning.
society disbanded. Rev. A. Zwedirectionof the Trans-Caspiandistrict
ilton; $500.
saved us many a doctor bill,” rsays
KING ALFONSO IS NOT DEAD.
mer’ S. M. Zwemer’s father celeand Turkestan, from which they could
A. F. Hardy, of East Wilton
John B. Nykerk, et al, to Egbert
brated today his eighty fifth annibe most easily concentratedon the
Maine. 25c. at Walsh Drug store
Telman,
20
acres
of
section
31, Report of Assassination Outgrowth of
versary.
Turkish frontier.
‘
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property here

in

order to live in

the South.

Saugatuck friends of Geo. F.
Hayes who now lives in ackson
have receivedword that he las had
a serious accidentlately and is confined to the house.

A meeting of the Saugatuck and
Ganges Pomologies! society will be
held at Grange hall. Ganges Saturday, Feb. 22, at 2 p. m. The subject for this meeting will be, “The
Advisabilityof Resetting our old
orchard Lands, and how to prepare
the Soil.”

While playing in school last week
Harry Newnham accidently stuck a
knife in Max Le Mont’s limb near
the knee severing an artery which

came very near proving
As

fatal.

not be
stopped by the unexperiencedat
the school the boy was carried by
his friends to Dr. Walker’s office
where the flow was soon stopped.
the flow of blood could
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vicinity last week.

Mrs. N. Nies was called to the
bedside of her mother in Fremont
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Brandt and
Mr. and Mrs. T. Boeve were in
Graafschap last Thursday.

The auction of D. Fies was

well

attended last week. The family
aspects to leave for Grand Rapids
jn the near future.
Rev. Markus declined the call
attended to him by Chr. Reformed
at Nykerk.

The following pupils have not
been absent for the month ending
Feb. 14: Minnie Terpstra, Adria: a
and Katie Sluyter, Catherine and
Gracie Jansen, Eddie, Arthur and
John Schaap, Driesje, Gracie and
Nicholas Be
Boeve, Gerrit, Walter,
Lena and Wilma Veurink, Georgia,
Sarah and Marie Nies, Minnie and
Maggie Nykftnp, Jennie Brandt,
Gerrit, Albertus,Willie and Jennie

/

diseas

• ’

I
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Kampie Terpstra and sister Lena
have returned from Kalamazoo.
Simon Sluyter and Edward Baron were in Hudsonville Monday.
Wm. and Nicholas Nykamp of
Oakland visited relativesin this

u

celled.

m
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Barcelona

Ovcrisel, $2,050.

Missionary Harry Boot conductHarm Block to Ralph Vos and
ed services in the First Reformed
wife, 20 acres of section 3, Manlius
church Sunday afternoon. Rev. J.
$2,000.
P. DeYoung officiatingin the morning.

Bomb

Explosion.

Tlflls advices indicate that preparations are steadily making for any
Madrid, Feb. 19.— There is no truth
eventuality. A competent diplomatic
In the report current in Paris Monday
opinion, however, takes a more optimnight that King Alfonso had been asistic view.
sassinated.The rumor probablywas
"Bluff,'* say Ambassador!.
an outgrowth of the bomb explosion
The ambassadorsof five of the leadat Barcelona, which now appears to
ing powers, when Interviewed Monday
have been the work of anarchists. In considered hostilities as being almost
addition to killing one woman and
out of the question. Their opinion
dangerouslywounding another and a
is that the Turkish mobilization in
child, the explosionscaused much
Asia Minor and the warlike preparadamage to buildings.
tions in Russia are parts In the "gigantic game of bluff," which neither
Texag Democrat! to Meet.
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 19.— George W. side will be able to carry to a finish
Riddle, chairman of the Democratic on account of the lack of sinews of
club of Texas, Issued a call to the war. But they cherish no Illusions
Democrats of Texas to hold a state over the speedy termination of the
convention In Waco on March 7. The Austro-Russlan difficulties In the
stated purpose of the convention is to Balkans and look forward to a long
take steps to prevent United States period of frictionbefore the powers
Senator J. W. Bailey from being sent again unite to exert the necessary
to the national conventionat Denver pressure on the sultan. '

At a

FOR SALE
bargain, 2 good

sleighs, 2

horses, 2

new wagons, double

set

of working harness, 1 single har-

ness, large wagon box with spring
Simple Mixture Said
Miss Alice VinEenenaamdaughseat, 5 new Imperial plows, mowTo Relieve Victims.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. VanEenenaam,
ing machine, large corn crib, i6x
accompaniedby her sister Miss
Rooks.
24. Call at H. P. Zwemer’s Coal
Get from any prescription phar
Jennie Van Eenenaam, who is a
Yard, 275 East Eighth street.
Mrs. Wm. Herder, formerly of
nurse in a Chicago hospital, arrived macist the followingthis place, died Friday at the home
Fluid Extract Dandelion, oneThursday and called at the home of
of her daughter, Mrs. A. Sonke in
parents a few hours. She left the half ounce; Compound Kargon, one
Olive township. The funeral was
same day for Riverside,California, ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapaheld at the home of Mrs. Walter
on account of ill health. She will rilla, three ounces.
Venrink of this place, on Tuesday,
The above is considered
an
make her home with Mr. and Mrs.
The Testimony of Holland People
Rev. Post officiating.
eminent authority,who writes in a
Wm. Lewis at that place.
Stand the Test.
New York daily paper, as the finest
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vis, Mr. and
prescription ever written to relieve
Walter Helenthal has recovered Mrs. T. Vis and children,Mr. and
Backaches, Kidney Trouble. Weak
The test of time is what tells the
from an attack of inflammatory Mrs. J. Vis and Mr. and William
Bladder and all forms of Urinary
tale. “A new broom sweeps clean, *’
iheomatismof several days dura- Vis and child visited at the home
difficulties. This mixture acts
but will it wear well is what intertion.
of Mr. and Mrs |Hubrecht Heyboer
promptly on the eliminativetissues as a delegate-at-large.
ests most. The public soon find
OUTRAGE
BY
NIGHT
RIDERS.
County Clerk Herman Brower of at Forest Grove Thursday even- of the Kidneys, enabling them to
out when misrepresentations are
Two Killed In Riot.
Allegan Vras in town last week ing.
the uric acid and other waste strain
Connellsvllle,Pa., Feb. 19.— Two Ten Men In Eddyvllle, Ky., Whipped made, and merit alone will stand
looking after the aflairs of the
J. DeKrakker has moved to his matter from the blood which causes
by Band of Three Hundred.
the test of time.
men were killed and six others seriHope Mills of which he is part new home on East Lincoln street. Rheumatism.
ously injured in a riot at Dunbar, a
Holland people appreciatemerit,
owner.
Eddyvllle. Ky., Feb. 17.— Night and many months ago local citizen
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. * Some persons who suffer with mining town near here. Two of the
Arthur DeWright, a nephew of John Spyker entertained on West the afflictionsmay not feel inclined wounded are Americans, the dead and riders 300 strong visited Eddyvllle at public endorsed Doan’s Kidney
F. J. LeRoy our hardware mer- Main street.
to place much confidence in this other wounded being foreigners. For- one o’clock Sunday morning and Pills, they do so still. Would a citty-five persons were arrested by the whipped ten men, four of them white •* L' "iTi
’ ***'“!“
chant, arrived here last week from
Several of the teachers of the simple mixture, yet those who have
. .....
izen make the statement which fol
police, who were called to quell the and six negroes. The white men are
.
u
New York to assist in the store.
Holland public school were enter- tried it say the results are simply
Police Judge C. W. Rucker,
lows unless convinced that the ardisturbance.
Peter Klink of Fremont visited tained last week by Miss Teachout surprising, the relief being effected
Woods, former city marshal; Press I ""l® was iust a8 represented? A
Explosion Kills Three.
without the slightest injury to the
relatives here Satuday and Sunday. and Miss Mabel Wilhelm
Frallck, who accaslonallyacted as cure that lasts is the kind that every
Wharton, N. J., Feb. 19. — An explo- deputy city marshal, and Grace Rob- sufferer from kidney ills is looking
John E. Barkel, who recently Simon Vander Luyster, and Si- stomach or other organs.
sion
in the mixing department of the
Mix some and give it a trial. It
ertson,a saloon porter.
for.
•old his meat market to Mr. Terp- mon and Henry Bos have leased
General Explosive Company in this vilcertainty
comes
highly
recommendMrs. F. Brieve, living at 60 West
stra, was in Edmore and other im- the Kiel farm in Vriesland, and
lage Tuesday killed three men, broke
PAYING TELLER ARRESTED.
First Street, Holland, Mich., says.
mediate places last week, looking Mr. Vander Luyster will take ed. It is the prescription of an nearly every window In stores and
eminent authority, whose entire recharge.
•Iter a place for business.
residences In Wharton and some win- Minneapolis Bank Employe Said to Be “ My husband suffered frem kidputation, it is said, was established dows in Dover, two miles distant.
ney trouble, had backache and
Short in Hie Account!.
Mr. D. Romeyn and three chilGeo. Terpstra has purchased a
by
it.
soreness of the limbs so severe at
span of fine horses, which he will dren who have been confined to
Bad Roads ConfrontRacer*.
A
druggist here at home when
times that I could hardly lift anyMinneapolis,
Minn.,
Feb.
15.—
Adolph
their beds with grip are nearly well
use in his meat market business
Cleveland ,0., Feb. 19.— Three of the Stemwltz, paying teller of the Naasked stated- that he could either
thing. The secretions from the
as is also the family of Mrs. G.
A. J. Klomparens is improving
supply the ingredientsor mix the New York-to-Parls automobile racers tional Bank of Commerce of this city, kidney were very much disordered
were in Ohio Tuesday. The American was arrested Friday following the alfrom his recent sickness of inflam- Smeenge.
prescriptionfor our readers, also
and he was restless and unable to
car reached Cleveland with the Italian leged discovery of a shortage In his
matory rheumatism and expects to
recommends
it as harmless.
sleep
at night and suffered from
Overtsel
car a few minutes behind it. Bad accounts amounting to $3,450 by Nabe about this week.
frequent
headaches and dizzy spells
roads
and
heavy
snowdrifts
prevented
Mr. Muyskeng, of Grand Rapids
tional Bank Examiner C. H. Bosworth.
Ice cutting is in force and a good
“My child was burned terribly anything like fast time.
conducted services in the Chr. Ref.
Stamwitz Is about 40 years old and He saw Doan's Kidney Pills adverquality is being secured.
about the face, neck and chest 1
has been connected ^Ith the bank for tised, used them carefully as directchurch last Sunday.
Instructed for Taft.
ed and was soon cured.” (From
Mr. Neinhuis of this village pur21 years.
Miss L. Hekhuis of Fremont applied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 19.— Repubstatement given April 26, 1900.)
chased a horse of J. H. Brouwer
The pain ceased, and the child sank licans of the Fifth congressional disspent a few days here last week.
Another War Vessel for Great Lakes.
the latter part of last week and put
into a restful sleep.”— Mrs. Nancy trict met here Tuesday and named
A
CURE.
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 18.— The CanaMiss Dena Klumper of Holland
the animal in the barn of Lutgen &
M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
Lawrence M. Jones and Mayor Henry dian government has granted the reOn
December
15th,
1906 Mrs.
Hazelkamp for a short time. Dur- is spending her vacation with her
M. Beardsley delegates to the national quest of the United States government
Brieve
confirmed
the
above
parents
here.
ing the stay the animal’was severeDon,t use harsh physics, The convention. They were Instructed for for the passage of another American
statement
saying:
“Mr.
Brieve
john Etterbek was in Holland reaction weakens the bowels, leads Taft. Herbert S. Hadley was In- war vessel through the Canadian
ly kicked by one of the latter’s
thinks just a highly of Doan's Kidhorses and the flank of the beast last week to attend the Teachers to chronic constipation. Get Doan's dorsed for governor.
canals to be used on the great lakes.
ney Pills as he did in 1900, as the
was terribly cut. Dr. Brower re- Institute.
The
latest
addition
to
the
United
Regulets. They operate easily,
Bryan la Ohio Choice.
cure they then effectedhas proved
States
naval
flotilla
on
the
lakes
Is
duced the fracture and now the
The cold weather and snow tone the stomach, cure constipa- Columbus, 0., Feb. 19.— The Demthe Nashville,of some 1,300 tons. She permanent and he has not suffered
animal is in a fair way to recovery. which fell last week gave the Over* tion.
ocratic state central committee met
from kidney trouble in any form.
here Tuesday and unanimouslyadopt- Is to be used In the trainings of the
John Brink will commence oper- isel creamery a chance to store
Michigan
naval reserve.
For Sale By all Dealers. Price
ed resolutions indorsing W. J. Bryan
ations at his new factory, which he some more ice.
1 Daogcrws ftpentiu
for the nomination for president. No
Solents.
Foster-Milburn Co., BufAnother New Ski Record.
bailt last fall, in a short time. He
Milton Hoffman spent Sunday in is the removal of the appendix by
mention is made in the resolvtlona of
felo, New York, Sole Agents for the
Duluth,
Minn.,
Feb.
17.—
A
new
vill manufacturewiffletrees, hay- Grand Rapids.
a surgeon. No one who takes Dr. any vice-president
American ski record was made Sunday United States.
racks and all kinds of wood work
Mr. Ruiisard of the Seminary in 1 King's New Life Pills is ever subafternoon, when John Mangseth of
Remember the name-Doan’s-and
Yellow
Fever
Victim
Dies.
adapted for farmers' use.
Holland, conducted services in the jected to this frightful ordeal. They
. Galveston, Tex., Feb. 19.— Third En- Duluth Jumped 117 feet. The Judges take no other.
Reformed church last Sunday.
work so quietly you don’t feel them gineer William Davis, one of the men have decided that the jump of 116 feet
They cure constipation,headache, suffering from yellow fever on the made last Thursday by John Evanson
Jbt Kind Yoa Han
at
biliousness and malaria. 25c at steamer Crispin In Galveston roads of Duluth cannot stand as the AmeriWedding stationery printed
Job printing done at the Holland
three miles from the city, died early I
tor !t w“ ln Prlze com^
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
the Holland City NewsCity News.
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Holland City Newt.
B^inessmenft Annual Meeting

lack of business quorums. Among the
Anti-Tuberculosis Lecture other member, Is a practical railroad
Unity of purpose,harmony, good various reasons of successs which
Dr. Victor C. Vaughn of Ann Arbor, man, besides being the leading cloth
fellowship and progress, as
** enumerated we the follow- lectured before a packed house in ier of the town. He was born at
Winant’s chapel Monday e ening. Never Northport, on the litUe 100-mile P. O.,
before
has Holland responed in such & N. railroad and started his railZei TUn h aDd
ot
gratifying numbers to the call on road career as section hand. It was
elation marked the occulon an one 0;**ZU°“: ““I? creat^ *
similar occasions. The chapel and Y. a steady but rapid rise to train disot the moat eucceaXul gathering, ot °
,e‘loW^'tl
?*
thi. hustling organization ever held ^anU BKh u did not «hrt tormerlj.. M. C. A. rooms were filled long before patcher. He is a Republican, and one
since it. start two year.
Petty Jealousies have been dropped hour set for the lecture and a large of the faithfulbell-cows of his party
For Infanta and Children.
A feature of last nighf. ses.iort “ndh,al ',u l, or ‘hf “mmon welfare, number stood willingly for over an in Oakland county. Likewise he is a
hour to listen to the words of the long-time and personal friend of Govwas the annual election of offleer. S"bJa<:ta°' U" n?re,t 'or
ernor Warner— long before his excelwhich was consumated without the cha“tB ‘n Holland ha™ befln b™\8bt renowned physician.
Kjfld
least
UI) n the Inee^DK*> and not only dls*
Dr. Vaughn was introduced by Hon. lency had even a look-in at the gubThe evening was replete with pleas- r Bed but, ,he p0,tcleB dlBCUBBBed Luke Lugers, chairman of the execu- ernatorialchair. Because of his working knowledge of railroading,to Mr.
ant surprises,probably the most agree- br0Ugbt 1,110 actlon a tew °‘ whlcb tive committee of the local Anti-TubI tikgt table PreptratiooIpr AaDickinson falls the duty of looking
erculosis society.
able of any being the presentation
slmilatlngfeToodondRcgula'
The discussion of the Peddlers’ Li
Dr. Vaughn ennumerated a quantity after the physical conditionof the
of an elegant button-woodgavel, to
bog the 3 tonadis and Bowels oC
cence Law, and the result of its belines.
of statistics showing that one-seventh
the association by the retiring secreing enforced in the city owing to
"I cannot help but be impressed by
1m
IN < HU. DIM \
of the deaths annually are due to tubtary, Justin Harrington. Heretofore
the agitation and on complaintof the/
one
fetaure
in
George
Dickinson,"
erculosis; that in our own tsate 3,000
the body has been without this most
Merchants’ association.
deaths accur yearly from this cause, said Mr. Sculley, "and that is his way
essential little piece of furniture and
Promote s Digestion,CheerfulThe enactment by the city council
but he also declared that the death of doing a thing quickly. He seems
its advent, accompanied as it was by
ness and BestContalns ndther
of a proper Auctioneers’ ordinance, at
know instinctivelyJust the right
Opum, Morphine nor Mineral.
rate from consumption is slowly dea modest, but sincere little presentaof
the suggestion of our organization.
thing
to do and it is no sooner said
Not Nab c otic.
creasing and that pnenmonia is now
tion speech, by the donner, made It
These two featu res alonoare of great
than done. When this commission
the most mortal. He predicted that if
very welcome.
importance to the Individual mertook charge, there were many old matthe good work of fightingtuberculosis
Mr. Harringtonsaid last night that
%p»«’0v*£iczzAJuur
chants and protect the public against
continues, that in 100 years it will be ters which had been hanging fire for
he had secured the botton-woodfrom
AmIbi SmJimposition by fake peddlers and aucyears.
Affairs
which
the
past
railroad
stamped out as leprosy was wiped
which the gavel was turned while on
jCfSlSitioneers. The grand Fourth of July
out of western Europe 300 years ago. commissionershad left drift. It was
a tour of the sunny south, some three
celebration, the first for years, was
but a few days before George Dickinyears ago. The gavel Is sliver mounted
Can Be Stamped Out
due entirely to the initiative and
son had every one of them cleaned
and suitably engraved.As a token of
"Tuberculosisis not necessarily a
hard ^rork of the association and was
up and we started in then on a new
appreciationo
this
hereditary disease," said Dr Vaughn.
a grand success, notwithstandingthe
page."
appropriate gift and
the
However the children of tubercular
effortsof some "knockers" to freeze
A perfect Remedy for ConstipaBefore the Commission.
esteem in which Mr. Harrington is
parents are always weaker and more
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
it out. This brought thousands of
What’s before the commission at
held and for his untiring efforts toliable to contract the disease of the
Worms Convulsions.Feverishpeople to our hustling city and was
ward bettering *the conditions of the
sputum of every individual afflicted the present time?" was asked.
ness and Loss or Sleep.
worth its while simply for the im‘Nothing except that mater of the
association as its secretary, he was
with this malady, was properly demense amount of advertising it gave
YacSimiltSignature of
given a rising vote of thanks.
stroyed by fumigation or by burning, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven and MusHolland.
kegon
Interurban
company’s
petition
the
"white
plague"
would
soon
be
a
GtL&tffticsCiv.
H. 'Van Tongeren Presided
Holidays for Clerks
to run a switch from its tracks on
thing of the past.
.Another,especially pleasant hap
Quite a bit of the discussion in our
‘‘We must educate' the people in East Bridge street in Grand Rapids
\ H> in n ii It s old
penlng last night was the unamlous meetings was on closing stores on
this matter; we must not simply order alongside the milling copipany’s plant
J j l)o\| N |
reflectionof H. Van Tongeren as holidays. It has finally been accomthem not to do thesethings, but we The commission is to meet with the
president, for the ensuing year. It was plished so that now practicallyevery
must tell them why. This must be a interurban people Wednesday on this
felt that Mr. Van Tongeren had not storekeeper and clerk can enjoy his
matter. You see the Grand Rapids’
campaign of education."
EXACT CORY OF WRAPPER,
been given a fair chance to prove holiday like ordinary citizens.
Doubtless the greatest evil to be common council are down on the prophis executive ability, Inasmuch as he
Through the aid and the encourV»0« MUTAUR MMMNT. MIW VMNI •ITT.
overcome in this matter is the care* osition,with the exception of one alhad only filled out a short unexpired agement of the association and with
less and disastrous habit people have derman. The council denies the peterm. Every member was vlsably Its approval there was published dur
permiscuous expectoration.The tition because it would result in, what
pleased at the result.
ing the past few months as fine a
sputum of a tubercular person con- the members deemed to much freight
It was declared, last night, that directory of Holland as would be a
tains millions of germs, which, when traffic on the principal streets."
within the brief, but stlring history credit to larger cities.This was cen‘\\ hat about that same interurban
dry, float about in the air and may be
of this organization, that the report tainly a necessity for general busibreathed in by any one. These germs company’s right to remove fenders
N
of the membership committee was the
are more tenacious than life Itself from its cars to substitute snowmost complete and comprehensive Our annual picnic and banquet, two
and once they enter one's lungs they plows," was asked.
thing of Its kind ever presented to very distinct events, have proved of
"I hadn't heard that it had," replied
do not easily relax their grip.
that body.
great success.These events cement
Dr. Vaughn declared that living out- Mr. Sculley, "but of course that would
At promptly 8 o’clock President Van the good will between the merchants
of-doors,sleeping with windows wide be a matter which . the commission
Tongeren opened the meeting and roll
As a result of things mentioned at
open ad avoiding close and ill-venti- could look into, as it Involves the
call showed 41 members on hand.
the recent banquet there is a possilated rooms will go a great way to- protection of life. I’ll tell you one
At the conclusion of routine busi- bility that a board of trade may be
ward giving one strength to resist thing," said Mr. Sculley in concluness the association proceededto me organized in Holland and that the
sion, "Michigan has some mighty fine
these germs.
election of a»neW set of officers.As movement for a Young Men's Chriselectricroads; they are all far above
Germany Leads.
has been sated there was no contest tlon association will be greatly en
Dr. Vaughn told of what Tierinany the average as found In other states
for the presidency.In a few well cou raged.
has done in this great campaign. in Michigan's rank and importance.
chosen words, President Van TongTo prevent losses by fake advertisAnd then smiling, in a way that
Every laborer, man, woman or child
eren thanked the members for their ing, as so often occurs, a resolution
is insured; the employers paying one- means a whole lot to Holland in the
cooperation Is assisting him in the has been passed authorizing the preshalf- the insurance, and when found way of a compliment coming from one
discharge of the duties of his office. ident and the secretaryof the orwho knows wherein he speaks, he turnHe touched briefly on the almost ganization to investigate all such to be afflicted with the disease,the pa- ed and said, “your fine little city is no
tients are sent to public hospitals
unlimited possibilitiesspreading out schemes before the merchants are apbuilt expressly for this purpose where exceptionin what I said about elecbefore Holland, and of the many gold- proached. Every merchants can thus
they are treated free of charge and tric roads; I have heard many comen opportunities at hand. He declared have these advertising propositions
when taken in the early stages, six plimentsfor the Holland interurban."
that this city had the natural advan- properlyInvestigated which will unmonths
is usually sufficient to effect
tages required to build a reputation doubtedlysave them many a dollar.
Local Organization.
a cure. The Berlin free hospital cost
as a convention town, and that he
All these direct benefits have come
The
formal organization of a local
$5,000,000 to build, and the governwould exert every effort that this aim to the merchants of Holland whether
ment
has
found
it cheaper to care chapter of the National Society of
might be realized.
members of the Holland Merchants'
for its sick in these hospitals than to Daughters of the American Revoluassociation or not, as the results of
Two Ballots Required
let them die.
tion was perfected on Saturday after
Two ballots were required to decide the discussions and efforts initiated
Tin above ticket is sewed on sleere of every “Viking" Suit.
After
the
lecture, envelopes were noon at the home of the regent, Mrs.
on the vice-presidentand after Jacob at the meetings of the organization.
distributedby Dr. Kremers and Judge C. M. McLean. Mrs. James P. BrayTkis Label is sewed in tbe cost. For
Lokker had secured a majority, his This has kept up the interest in the
Kirby, and all those desiring to aid ton. the state regent was present and
style and wear they excel.
association as such. Without the
election was declaredunanimous.
in the campaign against the great the meeting was a most enthusiastic
Henry Vander Ploeg was chosen meetings at which these fires were
Note tbe extra lining at*
plague, enclosed a membership fee of one. The chapter begins its career
Gtidranieed to give satisfaction
secretary and in a characteristicallykept aglow, the committees would
tackment
covering parte winch are not made
50 cents and signed their names. Much with a charter membershipof eighhumorous speech of acceptancestart- have accomplishedvery little and the
double, making it double throughout, thus reteen, which is quite an unusual reassociation would have gone the way interest was manifestedin the work
ed in on the duties of that office.
lieving a great deal of the strain attendantupon seams and other parts.
and the Holland branch of the Ottawa cord. The membership Is as^ follows:
The treasurership went.handsdown of its predecessors.
Our Guaranteeto give ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION goes with every gannoL
County
Anti-Tuberculosis society Mesdames W. H. Beach, C. M. McStories and Jokes
to Fred Beeuwkes and he Insisted he
Lean,,
O.
E.
Yates,
C.
C.
Wheeler,
Ada
The social features or these meet- gives great promise to be an earnest
had the only desirable Job in the lot
Duffy, William Eurft, F. C. Hall, W.
ings
must not be overlooked.This and active one.
as the money went with it. Ben Van
J. Garrod, O. P. Kramer, J. W. KramRaalte, Jr., H. W. Hardle, 0. Cook, was the heart-to-heartaffair of each
er, T. A. Boot, H. Harrington,P. H.
Mr. James Sculley.
George Hulzenga and J. B. Mulder meeting. The stories and jokes
McBride and the Misses Myrtle Beach,
Among
the
many
distinguished
men
were elected on an informal ballot as brought us close together, and it is
Avis
Yates, Katherine Post, Kathermembers of the executive committee. necessary to continue this feature,but of Michigan to drop into Holland, on ine Duffy and Martha Sherwood.
the
precaution
must
be
taken
to
keep
President Van Tongeren announces
the occasion of William JenningsBryThe officersappointedfor the first
his appointmentsfor committee work these aftermeetingsfree from any- an’s presence here, was James Sculley
year are as follows:
thing that might offend any of the
as follows:
Regent, Mrs. C. M. McLean; vice
of Ionia. In his home city, Mr. Sculmembers.

predoml-
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For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers Co

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey

Legislative committee,

J.

S. Dykstra,

W. H. Oor, L. E. Van Drezer, Cecil
Huntley and Austin Harrington; membership committee, Bert Slagh, E. J.
Fairbanks, H. Wordhuls,Ed. Heerenga
and George Steffens; grievence committee, L. D. Visser, John Neis, William Arendshorst,William Van Dyke
and Nick Dykema.
Directly at the close of the regular

Your committee is sorry to report ley is looked upon as one of the big
the loss of several active members by men of the town. He is!
removal or quitting of businessand
In Michigan,Mr. Sculley is rapidly
of one who has gone to his reward being recognizedas one of the big
beyond this life. Proper resolutions men of the state.
were drawn up and a wreath present- In Ionia it is Attorney Sculley. In
ed as a token of esteem on the death Michigan,It is Mr. Sculley, member
of our late fellow-member,Mr. L. of the railroad commission. As legal
Frls.

We are also sorry to report the
meeting, tables were brought forth
serious illnessof our fellow-member,
and lunch was served after which an
P. Boter.
enjoyable hour was spent with toasts,
Resolutions of fellowship and conjokes and stories in which a large
gratulationswere sent to the Old Setnumber participated.
John Vandersluisproved a very
capable toastmasterand had something ‘‘up his sleeve" for everybody.

tlers’ association

at Zeeland last

on

its anniversary

fall.

In conclusion, we bequeath to our

successorson the membershipcommltttee the duty of securingfor the
COMMITTEE REPORT
ensuing year the signaturesof the
To the Holland Merchants’ associa- merchants as members of a growing
organization— growing in members,
tion— Greeting:
We, the undersigned, comprising growing in interest, growing in effectiveness,for the good of all the
the membership committee of our ormerchants and for the welfare of the
ganization, beg leave to submit the
community. Respectfullysubmitted
followingreport at the end of the
FRED BEEUWKES.
second year of our existence.
HENRY VANDER PLOEG,
It is gratifying, first of all, to be
HENRY WOORDHUIS,
able to report that the paid member*
HENRY NYKERK.
ship of the association is 109; certainly not a small percentageof the
merchants of the city, especially if
it is remembered that no professional
men or manufacturersare admitted.
For Infants and Children.
At the meeting held every month

CASTORI A

about 35 of the members were in at- The Kind Yon Haie Always Boogli:
tendance, on the average. This is
also very gratifying as in former Bears the
years there was practicallyno attend- Signature of
ance and the organixation died fori

regent, Mrs.

W.

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

J. Garrod, secretary,

Miss Avis Yates; theasurer,Mrs. C. C.
Wheeler, registrar,Mrs. F. C. Hall;
chaplain, Mrs. T. A. Boot; historian,
Miss Myrtle Beach. Three members
of the board of directors: Mrs. P. H.
McBride, Mrs. William Swift, Mrrff
Henry Harrington.Regent’s alternate
as delegate to the ContinentalConadvisor of the commission,Mr. Sculgress, Mrs. O. E. Yates.
ley has been perhaps the most feared,
Meetings of the chapter will be- held
by the railroads,for he, has a knack on the second Thursday of each month
of discovering points at law that are
at 2 p. m., at the homes of the memnot always just the way the big railbers In alphabetical order.
roads would have the law interpreted.
Yet, there has yet to be said, if the
say-so of railroad men are to be taken
seriously, a single instance wherein

Mr. Sculley has incurred the

HOLLISTER’S

Rocky Mountain Tea

Nuggeh

dis-

A Busy Medicine tor Busy People*"
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
pleasure of the railroads. Since the
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion.
Live
creation of this commission,last fall, and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impur
Mood.
Bad
Breath.
£:uggish
Bowels.
Headach
a great deal has been accomplishedand Backache. Its Hocky Mountain Tea in tab
In regulating various phases of rail- let form. S5 cents a bor. Genuine made b
'You.ISTEB Dhcg CoiiPAifT. Madison. Wis.
road life In Michigan. While in towm

•OLDEN NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PE0PU

Mr. Sculley was seen by The Daily
Sentinel and talked Interestingly of
many of the experiences encountered
by the commission as a whole and its
Individual members.
About Other Member*.
The

lives of the other

KILLm COUCH
uo

CURB

the

LUNGS

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

We

do not operate a Matrimonial Burear

=— =but=—
If it is

Wedding Stationery you

want we can get

you
with neatness and dispatch. It
looks like steel engraving and its
it out for

cost is one-fifth oi the engraving
price Nothing but the latest ob-

tainable

two members

of the commission,outside their con-

-""Dr. King’s

nection wi^h this work is interesting.

For instance, Mr. Glasgow of Nashis an implement dealer and a
highly successful one. To attest this
he it known that he is president of the
National Implement Dealers’ associa-

ville,^

tion.

George Dickinson of Pontiac, the

Haw

WE ARE THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW HOW

Discovery

Holland City News

mCSffi?8 jSSs.
AND ALL THROAT AND UINGTHOUBUS.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Job Dep’t
ESTABLISHED

1872

Holland City News.
Give Credit where Credit

It

The newspaper* hare Raid so

Due More
much

The brilliant address of CongressLast Saturday the residence of
man Diekema, which was called out Vice President Colfax was entered
by burglars and $4,000 in bonds

about the Bryan banquet of last Fri*
day that his lecture at the college

Good Words For Con- WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER 1, W. VanBaren J, Lathrop 1,
gressman Diekema.
35 Years ago To-dav.
Stock bridge 1."

is

WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
Last Wednesday three tramps
were detected in stealing a few

by the special message of the Presi-

put slightly in shadow. But the
dent
credit for Mr. Bryan's appearance
really belongs to the
the

Hope

manager, Prof. J.

Nykerk. The

B.

profeasor had for a

longtime been
t<>

management of

college lecture course, or

rather to the

Bryan

stolen- They were all recovered in
week, proves that the Fifth Baltimore, on Wednesday.
district made no mistake in selectFire — A fire occurredat Montague
ing him ns their representative. last Tuesday, destroyingthe MontaWhile this was the first speech he gue House and seven stores Loss
has delivered since he took hie seat, estimated at $80,000 We did not
learn the amouut of insurance. The
it proved his ability and demonstratoffice of the Montague Syndicate
ed his statesmanship and the was burned, loss $1,000.

trying

to get Mr.

lecture here, but

all the

last

marked attention it

received

showed

EnglamdSays
NO ALUM

from the store of E.
VanderVeen.They were arrested by
Officer Odell and taken before Jus
tice Post who imposed a sentence of
thirty days in the county jail on
each of them. The fellows are now
comfortablyhoused in Hotel de
Woltman at Grand Haven.
The Crystal Creamery of this
place stands at the head of all the
creameries in Michigan in point of
small articles

Food

In
and

strictly prohibits

Spotted fever. — During the past
the tale of alum
lycenm bureaus had replied that it
his influence. No first term ever ac week several cases ol spotted fever
would be next to impossible. Howbaking powder
complished as much or took so pro- have occurred in the township of
quality of butter made. The year
ever ha saw his opportunitylast duly
minent a part in the work of con- Olive Several deaths have already just past the product amounted to
one day while traveling from southbeen reported,with many more suf185,000 pounds and about 20,000
gress as Mr. Diekema lias. Michi
fering from it. Thus far none but
western Indiana to Chicago. Mr.
pounds more than the next largest.
gan’s delegation in congress holds children have been affected.
Bryar. was also traveling through
The greater portion of this batter
The tale of
some of the most important commitPublic schools.— The whole num- is sent to the eastern market where
Indiana to Chicago, so Mr. Nykerk
Hm
been made illegal u Wachiogtooand the
tee assignments to be had. It is ber of pupils enrolled in the vari
it finds a good price and steady dechanged his own plans to get an inbia, and akim baking powder tare everywhere,
made up of men who by experience ous departmentsfor the month of mand. The farmers are enjoying
terview with the popular speaker.
February
is as follows: In the primthe advantagesof the creamery as
and wide acquaintances have been
Brvan had to change cars four times
Djunous.
agaiiist alum,
ary, 276; average attendance,233. they find a ready market for their
able-te-^taMaridand hold positions
In
the
intermediate.
167;
average
during the 150 mile trip and Prof.
cream and receive a good price for
with the best of them. This has attendance, 142. In the Orammer
when oraerins
ig baking powder,
Nykerk of course did the same
it
brought about by select ing good men school, 46; average attendance, 42.
thing. In fsct the professor“stuck
An unknown exchange pays this
and then returning them terra after In the high school, 22; average at tribute to winter. “It snows and
closer than a brother” until he had
term. These conditions were taken tendance, 19. Total number en- stings your nose — makes all creaMr. Bryan’s consent to lecture here
rolled, 511; average, 436. Number
tion shiver. It bites your toes, ininto consideration by the Fifth disnot absent or tardy, 126.
on Feb. 14. That it was no easy
creases your woes, and freezes up
trict republicansin selecting a sucmatter appears from the fact that
New Church— The new Methodist the river. The frost nips all both
cessor to Senator Smith and that they church is nearly ready for occupancy
great and small; this drear}’, dismal
Mr. Bryan had a standingoffer from
chose wisely and well all must ac- «'nd the finishing touches will be wiuter; it freezes type, bursts water
and be fery sure you get Royal
Winnipeg to lecture there in the
completed
next
week.
It
is
a
fine
knowledge —The Saranac Adverpipe, and vexes sore the printer. So
Royal » the only Baking Powder made from Royal Grape,
middle of February for two successtructure, in size, 33x74 feet, being let her roll — we mean the coal — it
tiser.
Cream
of Tartar. It adds to the digestibilityand whole*j
sive evenings at a thousand dollars
divided into two rooms, connected takes the cash in winter; now please
•omenest
of the food.
by folding doors immediately in the be kind, make up your mind, to set
an evening. This is rather a neat
All honor to the men and women
rear
of the public. It is calculated tie with the printer.
sum for lecturing two evening and in this city who have enlisted for the
to seat 250 persons comfortably.
James G. Blaine has written a
much credit is due to Prof. Nykerk
battle against the great white
letter
declining to be a candidatefor
WHAT
YOU
SAW
30
YEARS
AGO
for landing the date for Hope colCosts Paid, Case Settled.
plague. Their unselfish devotion
president on the Republican ticket,
FMted States government
An
address
will
be
delivered
at
lege.
The
wife desertion case for which
will meet with little reward in the
Verbeek’s hall on Friday evening by and the whole country, democrats, $^8 purchase of their lands. 1 he
The beet advertisement any lecEd
Harris,
formerly of Reno, this
republicans,
and
third*
party
prohiloss
has
fallen
heavily
on
the
aged
way of adequate appreciation of their Capt. Martin DeBoe of this city on
ture course can have is the satisfacwarrior, and he has called upon his county, was brought to Grand Haven
bitions
are
all
greatly
exercised
over
services, as the effects of their ef the subject of “Intemperance ” Adfrom Nevada, Iowa, has been setwhite bretherento assist him.
tion its speakers and singers give,
it and are making quite a fuss in
forts are not readily apparent, but mission ten cents, children five
tled out of court Prosecuting Atand the patrons of the Hope college
cents All friends of the Captain discuseing the objects of the writer. Tuesday morning the manage
the realization that a noble duty has
torney
Coburn and the officers, howare especially invited to be present. We doubt if there is a man on this raent of the City Hotel passed into
coarse should give the management
ever, decided that the matter could
been w'ell performed will serve to
hemisphere who can so stir up the the bauds of Mrs. M. A. Ryder, the
A new dry goods store is being
credit for the “Prince of Peace"
uut be peacefully settled at the ex
bring them a truer sense of happi opened in the store of A. Yennema masses oi the people with the stroke well known hostess of the Maeatawa
lectors not only, but should rememof
his
pen
or
the
sound
of his voice Hotel. She will be aeeleted by Nick P606* of, Ottawa comity sod the
ness than can be found in the con- on Eighth street by Messrs. Donahue
costs including the trip after Hams
ber that but for the efforts of Prof.
os this peer among statesmen, James Whelan as manager.
templation of mere material ad- A Riodan of Muskegon.
and expense of bringing him here,
G. Blaine.
Wednesday President Charles M.
Nykerk they would not have had the
As will be noticed from the advancement.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO. Humphrey of the Holland & Lake had to be assured before aby settleopportunity to hear the politicallee
vertisement of F. Hummel in this
ment would be allowed. A private
Wheat 08 cunts.
Michigan Ry. Co-, returned from a
The ice men arc of the opinion issue, he is making preparations to
ture in Price’s auditorium.
agreement was made between Harris
On Wednesday evening the H. C. visit to Saugatuck where he had and bis wife, who had brought the
that there are worse thaws than build a new tannery, and has purA Move in the Right Direction
Ref.
church on Ninth street renewed been in coniereuce with the local charge of desertion against him and
chased a lot of J. Ivnoll near the corHarry Thaw
its
call
upon Rev. C. Van Goor of authorities and business men with a tlu* upshot of it all was that both
E. J. Harrington and Hub Harner of Maple and Tenth streets,part
view of extendingthe line of the
the Netherlands.
parties contributedtoward the costs
rington cannot be too warmly praised
The Bryan banquet brought many of which lot leads into the tannery
road from Holland to their village
Our esteemed contemporaryof
creek.
The officersthen allowed the settlefor the plans they have under way to distinguished guests within
and Douglas. A draft of the promentjto proceed and under the arA rumor conies from the Hague to the Times .spent part of the week in posed franchise as presented
supply Holland with a place where gates, 'for Which all are duly thankuArc[fk
the effect that the King of Holland Grand Rapids, aiding in organizing
young men and boys may spend ful.
uatisiucUiryThe
meeU.ig
pieced
jlo
^vette
“9lodyof sheriff Woodthinks of abdicatingin favor of the the Democratic press of the siate into
the company the right of way along
Harrie left for Nevada, Iowa
their spare time in mental advanceone
grand
“trust."
FlOyd
theGrand Prince of Orange, his oldest sonment, social converse or physical
Married in this city by Rev. J. the atreeta of the village and “^rwheK, he-expecta to remain and the
From the proceedingsof the last
Rapids Convention Hall
river frontage of 400
U e|lde(1 ^ ,ar ^ the
improvement.
session of the Common Council we VauHoute, on Wednesday evening age wherever deetred. Tbe nght of concetned.
Charlie Floyd is getting his finger
Ottawa county gets out
The fact cannot be escaped that in the pie and i* mixing in the uf glean the following as the most im- at 'the home of the bride's parents on way thus secured will extend north
of the deal without losing anything.
Eleventh
street,
Albert
Meyer
Young America mttst have some fairs of Grand Rapids. Some time portant and interesting to our read- and Miss Helen Jonknmu, both of to the county line, [or practically to It is very likely that hereafter
ers: Mr. John 'Roost petitioned for
the power house near Maeatawa bay.
means of venting his surplus ener- agoihe Jnterurbancompany faced
when cases of the kind arise soraethe use of part of Lake street,for an Holland.
The
necessary committees
the
problem
of
the
erection
of a
body will liave to put up the costs
gy. If good means offer he will esSunday next the services in the pointed to carry the action
joint interurhan depot in Grand indefinite period of time, to use
.
1
0 . ‘ie in advance. • In cases of this kind,
cape the bad. The gymnasium and
while manufacturingbrick, which Third Reformed church of this city mee ing winch
ple are |ikelv l0 weaken at thd
(tup ids; but, the •company found that
rending room which will be provid- it was unable to shoulder the debt petition was referred to the proper will be commemorativeof the quar- effect The
and throw the ooeta on
ed by these two public spirited men that, the site and budding would in- committee. A petition was present- ter centennial existence of that con- operate that end of he line w. I be the
ed by J. R. Klevn for a restitution gregation. It is twenty five years known as the oaugatuck, Douglas <x
will offer the right means, for young volve. So Mr. Floyd suggested that
ago this month that the first edifice Lake 8kore line, and it is intended
the proposed site w«ts an admirable of taxes on $20(t personal property,
men may gather there and be free
which
petition was not granted after was dedicated.
to have the road completed by Aug.
place for a conventionhall and armfrom the taint which goes with idle
investigationby the committee to
Cards are out announcing the 1.
ory and might easily be made to
nessor from the ruin which follows serve all three purposes and thus which it had been referred. The marriage of Mrs. Alice Postma to
The anniversary of the event of
when energies are engaged in pur- guarantee a safe investment,for the committee on order and police again Hanno Van Dyke, Thursday, Feb. St Valentinewas celebrated by HolO'J
reportedprogress and prayed for an ±o.
land young folks in most approprisuing the wavs of mischief.
extension of time, which was grant
The bill for the re-incorporation and becoming style. Two of their
Permanency should attach to a
ed- The mayor presented a message of the city of Holland has been in- number, Miss Martha Blom and Abe
movement of this kind. It should
to the Common Council advising troduced in both houses of the legis Cappou, whose births were heralded
necessary legislation in regard to lature.
be no spasmodic effort like we have,
upon this eventful date, combined
prohibiting the constructionof
had heretofore, but step by step the
The graduating class of the high their social and historionicabilities
higher than two story- frame buildin the developmentof an evening’s
scliool, in charge of .Miss Cook
onward march should be made until
ings. and advising the construction
which class, bv the way, is one the entertainmentat the home of Mr. and
we have an organizationthat will
of better and more fire wells, by
largest we’ve had for years — atimu-|^rs' Blom. sr., which was debringing it before the people at our
stand as long as the city stands and
lated by their study of* English lit- Fantl>’ decorated for the occasion
next annual election; also the form
be dedicated to the promotion of the
erature,became interestedin the iliuminatedby dozens of inoaudesat ion and organizationof a Fire Pamoral, mental and physical welfare
questionso much agitated of late, 08111 Bghls. A full stringedorcbestrol and Pail Brigade, and closes by
whether Shakespeare did write the ^ra B^md^d niusic until the faint
of those who will in the future take
a review of Ins action, observations
plays he is reputed to have written, streaks of dawn tinted the
up the duties of citizenshipwhen
and expenditures during the late
or not, and made this a topic for de- Guests to the number of fifty made
fire of the Aetna House — which was
the older men now in harness shall
merry and after a repaet danced
j bate, on Thursday afternoon. As
referred.
present counci
by force of years lay down the bur1 champions there were selected: Miss till their departure. A special lea
rooms have been re- rented at $5fJ,
Hon. Thoodocius Wade
den.
I’lanstiehland Master Van Ark for ture of the evening was the personal
including light and fuel, and the
the affirmativeand Miss Kimptun representation by sbadograph of|0f Fennville. Mr.Wadeisacaubasement of U- Ranters for 8175
Georgia has become a peach ex
and Master Bargelt for the negative. valentin«8 presenting some clmae- ^jdate for tbe office of Judge of
per year. The re-insurance of the
pert. It announces that the crop for
Among the visitorswere Profs. Sut- Eristics of members present. Ihose Probate of Allegan county at the
lire apparatusand town house was
3908 will be a failure.
phen, Boers and Nykerk of Hope Pre8ent were ‘MiK»eH Nellie Yer primaries, aud his record indicates
also ordered and the firemen of Col
College, who at the request of the ^hure, Grace Walker, Othelia Van that he can run some. Me served in
urnbia Engine No. 2 wen? ordered
All quiet in the Pacific, but
class were designated judges.
Genevieve Kroon, Mabel the state legislature with great abilpaid their salaries,which amounted
lour contestantsenteral upon tbe VaaZee, Lena Boone, Mabel Lewis, ity >aud credit aud has also starred
commotion may be getting worse in ll,aT1 Puls his money into it. 'He
to $106.75.
debate with spirit ami enthusiasm,|'Ioa,me Blom, Anna Van Dyke, Anna as mayor of Fennville.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO and showed a very commendable KaU‘ 3,1(1 Ndia PfaiiBtiehl,Francis
(ally received
The River and Harbor bill report- degree of preparation and investiga- 1 Hathaway, Anna Astra, Maude E>
Guns for Grand Haven.
Mr. Floyd, though of an age when ed to the National House of Repre- tiou. The arguments had been 'kS(Iuier’ A(J(lie Iluntley> Wal)el Alleib
N. Robbins of Grand Haven, who
Instead of being a warlike demon- other men have hardly made themsentives on last Tuesday contained written out with care and were Be-l*Mr8 J- B- Jiadden, Mrs. Clarke, is particularly interested justpow in
stration the cruise of the big fleet selves known in the business world, the following appropriations:
Michi lected and arranged with judgment. :Mr- ane Mr8* Dillingham;Messrs. tbe improvements of tbe parks in
has developed into a social function. is already one of the prominent men gan City, Lnd., $50,000; Black Lake, After listening to the well sustained W,u- Biom, Louis VanScbelven,L that city, has been devoting his atAdmiral Evans carries a loving cup in the business life of Holland and $0,000; Grand Haven, $25,000; debate the question appeared to be ! footer, Edward Crabbe, Thomas tention recently to the little trianguGrand liapids. And if this new Saugatuck,$4,000; Sooth Haven, not bo one-sided as one might sup VanScbelven, Gus Kraus, W. G. lar park which has recently been
in his arm rather than a chip mi fiis
plan of his goes through he will $8,000; Muskegon, $15,000; Lud pose. The decision however was in i Van J)yke, Will Olive, Will Brey- laid out aud sodded at the intersecshoulder.
have been the means of making ington, $8,000; White River, $8,- iavor of the affirmative, after which 1 mau’ * red Waning .John Kiekmvelt, tion of Howard aud Fifth streets and
Grandltapids the city of conventions.000; Frankfort,$10,000; Manistee, a general discussion took place on Iio88 CooPer' Ilarr)\ Alfred aud Pennoyer avenue. Recently Mr.
However the Democratsare well This means a good deal no any city.
$10,000.
Robbint met Congressman Diekema
the subject, participated in by other Cecil Huntley.
pleased that the treasury of the Conventions bnng a great deal of
members
of
the
class.
aud
he immediately buttonholedthe
Wheat $1, $1.02, and $1 05 per
Democratic city committee is not outside money to the merchants of
Card of Thanks
congressman.He told the legislator
bushel.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
I wish to thank all those frieuds about his favorite park aud hinted
depleted since Diekema's college the city, and the proposed hall has
long been looked upon a need.
Did
you
receive a gaudy one-ccnt
and
relatives who so kindly and that an historic cannon or two
paid the freight.
Wheat 90.
token of esteem O') last Wednesday?
would be Cue businessin the park.
H. V. I)ekker, carrier for route
*..«»
The
interview closed by Mr. Diekema
For U. S. Senator.
In an experimentabout to take No 12, had some interesting ex
dam,..., tuss
j my be,0lCd
promising to pick out a couple of
news we have from
place the telephone line between penences ", the recent storm. I The latest news
At the Hague there is some
peter a. Dogger,
history spattered pieces of ordinance,
_ .
Paris and Berlin and Amsterdamand VV hen making a bold dash at one 1, analog is the following diapatch of the bethrothalof Oueen
aud liave them shipped to Grand
o the snow banks his cutter upset. ;dated Fob. 15: -Messrs. Richardson, inina to Prince Louis Napoleon, now
London will he united so that u pho“My child was burned terribly Haven. These guus may arrive any
Mr Dekker hung on to the lines, Whiting, Parke, Riopelie, Robinson, colonel of the czarina’s lancers in about the iace, neck and chest 1 day and they will be given a place in
tographic imago may be transmitted
amt alter being dragged through union members, voted for Kerrv the Russian army.
applied Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil. the new park. While these cannon
over the wires to the four cities at the snow lor several rods he sue- Senator While nod Representatives
Chief Simon Pogagon not only The pain ceased, and the child sank may be rather too ancient for firing
the same ime. This process of tele* ceeded in stopping the horse. But Roee, Shepard and Snyder deserted lost his home by the recent fire, but
into a restful sleep." — Mrs. Nancy Fourth of July salutes,they will
slight dafnage was done to the rig.
him. The result of the ballot war: also all the papers and other evi- M. Hanson, Hamburg, N. Y.
photography is wild to be a success
make elegent ornaments to properly
Ferry 47, Newton 29. Outcheon 7. dences that he had accumulated to
set off and give importance to one of
and several European cities will be
Wedding Stationery printed at Burrows 11, Willetts 9, Hanchett 1, assist him in securing the remaining
Job
printing done at the Holland the prettiestlittle street parks in the
equipped for its practical use.
the Holland City Newt;.
Stoat 5, Barnes 5, Withey 1, Lacey amonnt due the members of his tribe City News.
city.
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Holland City News.
Arnold Mulder

was in Grand

Rapids yesterday on

V.M

business.

venienceswhich will be appreciated
by the patrons of the line.

Anna Karsten has re-

The new freight depot on Market

Wisconsin
M

turned from a fine weeks visit to* ,‘w1t ,n 0ra"d R“Pld8 w“ ln8Petled’
noted and satisfac

George ha, re- ‘j™

Miss Estelle

Haven.
.

It H. Poet returned Friday from tnrned from
Grand
a business trip to Saginaw.
Mre. E. J. O’Leary was
Rapide visitor Friday.

Chas Hampton of

a Grand

a iew day.

uesday.

Detroit was the Rapids visitors T

Dar Huff, the well known

Mr. and Mrs. Jolu^Hoffman spent

Sunday in Grand Haven.

a

visit to

Lena Beeuwkes and Mrs
Knooihuizen were Grand

Miss

Ray

goeet of M. A. Sooy Friday.

the

member of the G.
at his home in

ill

A.

fifer

Post

R.,

is

‘'™

«pre^d

with the at-commoda-

m'1 Prov,d°- T ',e de,Pot ’I'11
b- ready for nae by the fme the
* untan goes into commission and
't

will hoof valuable assistance in the
electric dispatchbusiness which the

company intends to give.
The outlook for business, both

and

very

Ventura.

freight and passenger, this season is
declared to have never been more

5

SOUTH OTTAWA TEACHERS

WILDWOOD, CHEBOYGAN

Notice I

CO.

We

are having a very nice open
There will be a mass convention
Their AssociationMeets In Zeeland end conference of the Prohibitionists winter up here. So far we have not
had enough snow, to do any hauling. It
of Ottawa county held in Socialist
February 29.
hag been a very nice time to akid
hall in the city of Holland, February
and get logs ready to haul.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
24, at 2 o'clock for the purposed
1 have cut and skidded and made
Teachers' association will be held In
electing delegates to the state con- roads to over one-half million feet
the Zeeland High School building,Sat- vention, electing a county commitof logs which I am to haul five miles
tee and transacting such i ther busi
urday, February 29, at 10 a. m.
and load on cars for Bay City.
ness as may properly come before the
It looks a little now as though wa
The program is as follows:
convention. State .Chairman Win. might get some snow. It has bluster*
Forenoon Session.
A. Taylor will he present and ad ed a little.I want all the teams I
DevotionalExercises— Rev. Van Der dress the convention,also a mass can get when snow comes, which must
meeting in the evening. Ladinu be soon, as we always get some snow
Werp.
during the winter.

Prohibitionistsof the county will
Miss Olive Artmeir entertaineda Poising than it now is. This is “Spiral Method In Arithmetic,"— PrinThere Is a lot of logs cut In tha
discuss
topics ot interest to the woods ready to haul hereabouts that
small company of friends at her nyt alone confined to this line, but
cipal R. Leestma.
extended trip through Illinois.
workers.
will be no good If not sawed thla
John VanderSluis was in Grand homeat 113 West Elventh street ^ all the lake services and it is sUt- Discussionled by Principal — George
spring.
A. R. Merrill,
Tuesday
ed that there is a steady growth in
Rapids on business Monday.
N. W. Ogden sold his saw mill to
Van Rhee.
' this class of business.
Chairman of the Prohibition Emanuel Ream.
E. A. Domer left Monday for an
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom has re"Attention"— Principal Leonard Reus.
Now It is snowing like everything.
County Committee: Lots
of It.
turned to her home in Chicago,
extended trip through Minnesota.
School
Law
and
Its Relationto the
My BestPsl.
after
a
few
days
visit
with
with
Miss Sarah Manting is visiting
Teacher’’— Attorney Joy E. Heck.
Thedollowing paem was written
her parents.
friends in Chicago.
Afternoon Setaion.
Drs. A. Leenhouts and Ed. Kre- by Louise A. Thomas of Dowagiac,
Mrs. John Miller is confined to
Mich., a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Will
mers
were
the
guests
at
a
banquet
Address—
Prof. J. E. Kulzenga.
her home by illness.
Thomas of this city. She spent the
given by thr Grand Rapids physi
Rev. E. T. Barnaby of Grand RapRapid changes of temperature are hard
summer with her parents at Lost Question box In charge of Princicians Tuesday evening,
ids was the guest of his grandson,
Mountain Lake in Canada where pal, N. R. Stanton.
on
the
toughest constitution.
The local chapter D. A. R. will
W. T. Bishop last week.
her father took up a government Music In charge of Miss Gall, teachC. C. Wheeler left' Monday for

an

evening.

'

Charles A. Knooihuizen of

Fow-

home

of his

lerville is visiting at the

sbrrehSsMttvt^
be a
party.
It will

mother, Mrs. Knooihuizen,

er In Zeeland schools.

Washington birthday

I
I

•

Irving Telling of Chicago was in
‘ Hub Harrington is suffering with
the city Monday in the interests of
an attack of the grip. He has been
the Holland Shoe company.
troubled with it before and went to
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Benjamin of
work again before he had com|.leteGrand Haven are the guests of
ly recovered,
Mrs. D. S. Snyder.
Mrs. G. E. Azling and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Doty of Denver,
Winme of Saugatuck and A. Me
Col., are the guests of Mr. and
Donald of Douglas were the guests
Mrs. A. McNah.
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cadwallader Sunday.
of Owosso are the guests of Mr. and
R. W. Scott superintendent of
Mrs. C. H- McBride.
the Metropolitan Insurance Co.
Miss Jennie Zoet
ids is the guest of

of Grand Rap-

trip.

present, as the

of the platform— the canvasser spending

be presented and

I

nev

me
1

from wrong,
knew how well myself and

difficulty of

me

be held here

could get alo' g.
March 6. The ‘’noise" committee has
P * e made a study of mys If
had about a dozen yells printed and
Compared me with the lot,
And I’ve finally concluded I’m the best distributed among the students. At
friend that l’»e got.

an

‘•Inspiration’’

week the

mass meeting

danger

of cold

It will

this

from changes of temperature.

help you to avoid taking cold.

following committees were

ALL DRU0GI8TSI BOc. AND

appointed:

GBtAT OVATION FOB TAFT

avoiding cold.

Scott* s Emulsion strengthensthe
body sb that it can better withstand the

ight

oratorical contest to

an

hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind— know the

oft n sit n 1 ask me if I should not acted at this meeting.
or I should,
I never got acquaint d with myself
Hope College News.
till here of late
Anthony Ver Hulst.
And. I find myself a bully chum-tr at
The college students are doing their
me just great.
I talk with me and wa k with me and
utmost to promote Interestin the state
tell

the heated

inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature

constitution for

I

business Monreports a very succesful

.

new

like to sit and tell myself things conthis association will
fidentially.

on

was in Zeeland

Mr. and Mrs- A. day, He

Clark.

I

The conductor passing from

All teachers are requested to be

am the best pall ever had,
like to be with me.

Congressman G. J. Diekema has
The Misses Maud Jansen, Cora
Executive— A. J. Van Houten.
returnedto Washingtonafter spend- j akel and Theressa Van Vulpen,
HE 18 GUEST OF REPUBLICANS AT
Chairman— T. Qouwens, H. Reusing Sunday here.
all employed at DuMez Brothers,
KANSAS CITY BANQUET.
kens, V. Blekklnk, G. De Jong, A. A.
John Stuit who has been confined store, are enjoying a two weeks’
\ an Raalte, P. Pleune and Jas. Dykto his home by illness for several vacation.
Fifteen Thousand Pereons Cheer th# ema.
days is improving.
Albert Drost, living at 317 Land
Secretary, Who Speaks In Defense
Entertainment—P. Pleune. ChairHenry Kleyn, Cornelius Wabeke street, was pleasantlysurprisedlast
of HIs Party.
man— Geo. Roest, Jas. Dykema, A.

St.

OO.

Does Your Automobile lire

and M. J. WestrateleftTuesday for Friday evening by his.neighborsand
Veenker, W. Wickers, H. HulslnkTexas to spend 10
' friends. There were about eighteen Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 11.— William veld.
H. Taft, secretary of war, was given
Yells— Peter Pleune.
Miss Mildred Lokkerhas returned guests present, who spent a very en
a memorable ovation by 15,000 people
from Allegan where she has been joyable evening.
Yell Master— A. Schaefer. George
in Conventionhall Monday night when
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Menery.
The Ladies Aid society of the he was the guest of honor and prin- Roest, J. Dykestra, S. Gouwens, F.
Miss Cora Schaap resumed her Fourteenth Christian Reformed cIPal 8Pe&ker at the most, elaborate Weerslng, S. Zandstra.
Reception and entertainment—
Tire ,
position at DuMez store Monday church indulged in a sleighride banquet ever attempted in this city,
given by the Association of Young ReMae Van Drezer, chairman, Louise
morning after a two weeks’ vaca- party yesterday afternoon to the
publicans of Missouri and attended
in
city,
will
Warnshuis .Estelle Kollen, Mary
home of one of their members Mrs.
tion.
by 1,200 persons, many of whom came
Gerrit
Deur,
East
24th
street.
Walsh,
Jennie
Plkaart,
Lyda
KleinMr. and Mrs. C. H. Karsten and
from Nebraska, Kapsas, Oklahoma
heksel and Helen Keppel.
two sons of Grand Rapids spent
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Cronkright and distant Missouri cities.
Advertising— S. Gouwens, chairman;
The
demonstration
accorded
SecreSunday with their parents, Rev. formerly of this city, but now of
tary Taft when he entered the great D. Van Strien,F. Wynia, M. Hoffman.
and Mrs. j. H. Karsten.
Byron Center, parents of H. J.
banquet hall and again when he rose
Stage — Jas. Dykema, John Warnhuis
Crongright
of this city are both con
Mrs. Edward Streur, 20 E. 16th
to s^pk, has never been surpassed by J. Withers, J. Dykestra, M. Hoffman.
fined to their home with illness. the welcome given any public man
street,was given a Bufprise party by
Mr. Van Houten, president of the
21
Street.
The former is 83 years of age and In the history of this city. Each of
her friends Monday evening on the
local oratorical association says he
the latter 77.
the 1,200 banqueters paid $2.50 for
occasion of her birthdayanniversary.
will shortly publish an artistically Illthe privilege of attending, but the
Mrs. G.A. Anderson served lunchustrated pamphlet about Hope college
balconies
of
the
hall
were
free
to
the
Guenevleve of Brabant
eon to her friends and relativeson
public and long before the speaking and the contest.
Amuse Theater— Hotel Bldg.
Friday, it being the occasion of her
began standing room In the hall was
The offering at the Amuse Thea- at a premium.
thirty-eighth birthday anniversary.
The subject for roll call at the Womter
for Thursday, Friday and SaturSecretary Taft’s speech was a genE. A. Domer has opened an ofens'
Literary dub Tuesday afternoon
eral defense of the Republicanparty
fice with Attorney C. Van derMeul day evenings is a fine program of
brought out a great many responses.
and
especially
of
the
policies
brought
en, where he will carry on the moving pictures and illustrated
to the fore
Miss Lena Kollen presented an In- by
-- the administration of
agency for the Lund Land Agency. songs. The principal theme
In
eulogizing
Guenevieve of Brabant, with the fol- ii T,heod,or!v
Roo8eye,t
terestlng paper on Frederick III,
I .Inpnlntnn a
a Ira
Alex VanZanten of Muskegon «
Lincoln the speaker
said Lincoln was
lowing scenes: Betrayed by Golo;
„ L father of the present Emporer of Gercalled on Mr. and Mrs John Van
The Fawn as Foster Mother; Guen- 1 who expect t'0 ^ave thX" individual many.
Zanten Friday and attended the
evie\ e^ Abandoned with her Baby; impress upon the politicalcharacter
Bryan banquet.
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
Ihe Murderer Discovered; Execu- of the nation." Speaking of the re- | Rubensteln’s"Du hist wle elne
Miss Sylvia Hadden entertained tion of Golo. This is a beautifully i cent panic and the president’slate Blume" was pleasingly rendered by
lowest prices. Special care given to
informallyThursday evening in colored film. Other subjects are The. special message to congress the secre- Miss Myrtle Beach accompanied by
boarding horses, either by the day or
Miss Avis Yates.
honor of Miss Feme Lombard of Water of Life, The ProgicalFather, 1 tayy sa*(*:
by the month. Always have good
Grand Rapids.
The life of the Empress Frederick
Moonlight on Lake and Ocean. En- 1 “The message contains an answer to
administra- and her Influence In Germany was the
horses
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
tertainments
every
evening
at
7:30
thecharses
made
that
the
The “C" class of Hope College
tion Is responsible for the industrial subject of an able paper by Mrs. J. C.
for WEDDINGS and FUNERALS.
met Thursday evening at the home and 8.30 The illustratedsongs depression,and the sharpness and emPost. The Empress Frederickas the
of Jacob Althuis. There were 34 this week are exceptionallyfine. phasis with which this unfounded atAlso a scene entitled "The Music tack Is met has heartenedthe great oldest child of Queen Victoria of
members of the class present.
209 Central Avenue
Master,” accompanied by special body of the people as a bugle call to England received a very careful eduMiss Anna Tietsema pleasantly music of the orchestra.
renewed support of the policies of the cation. She married in 1858 the Crown
entertained a number of her friends
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone
HOLLAND, MICH.
Prince of Prussia and having been
administration."
at her home on West 14th street on
G.& M. and Interurban Make Mayor Henry M. Beardsley deliv- brought up to see both father and
Thursday afternoon in honor of her
Arrangements for Summer ered the address of welcome and E. D. mother interested In affairs of state
guest. Miss Jennie VanderZwaag of
McJImsey, editor of the Springfield she could aid her husband in laying
Traffic.
Grand Rapids.
(Mo.) Republican, acted as toast many plans for the betterment of
J. S. Morton of Benton Harbor master,
Germany. Unfortunately for GerMr. and Mrs. H. Pelgrim were
president of the Graham & Morton: Herbert S. Hadley, attorney general
many the reign of Frederickand his
in Zeeland Saturday to attend the
line, and StrathearnHendrie of De- of Missouri, responded, to the toast,
noble Empress was so brief that they
funeral ot the late Mrs. Johanna troit, general manager of the Hoi- 1
Have Put Our Hand to the Plow."
Meyer of Muskegon, as were also land interurban,were in conference Judge sheld°n P. Spencer of St. Louis were unable to execute any of the acts
a number of other out of town rela- at Grand Rapids last Thursday re- 8poke on the "RepublicanParty," and of liberalitywhich they had so caretives of the deceased.
luting to the resumption of
Mls90url“s deli'" fully planned. Tljc Emperor died 90
days after his accession to the throne.
e»ctly "’hat materials to use in the care of the
Mrs. G. VanSchelven entertained Grand Rapids-Chicagoservice this ered Bllort ail<lre8se8American Society the Best.
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
RECEIVER FOR A VILLAGE.
last Saturday in honor of her guest, season. The plans were fully outCourt life in Germany was described
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
Miss Anna Riemers of Naarsen, the lined and the service will be
by Mrs. C. A. Stevenson. "When comsurely better health and more comfort. XVe charge you nothing
gurated
March
1
as
to
freight
traffic
Reault
of
Tanflled
Financial
Affairs
of
Netherlands.Those present were
pared with the days of old," said Mrs.
for examination and advice.
Cahokia, in.
Misses Fstelle Kollen, Helene Kep- with the passenger route opening
Stevenson,
“Court
life
in
Germany
has
I „ „
pel, Mae Brusse, Lilia Thurber, month
been stripped of much of Its imposGrace Ilazenburg,Myrtle Beach,
ing features. The glory and splendor
TraVT
,WillTt,hC
50 C. Eighth Strset, Pheno 33
Ruth Sheperd, Mesdames R. M. De
in commissionfirst. This here, Saturday granted the petitionof
of the Dresden court once rivalingthat
boat has a large freight carryingca- the Federal Union Security company
Free and E. D. Kremere.
of Versailles,is now cut down to very
pacity and will be able to make her of Indiana for an Injunctionto restrain
Mrs. E. O. Luscomb entertained
way through the ice without any di- George Lepefch from further acting as modest dimensions. During the short
Friday evening at a costume party
ficulty. She will make three round supervisor of the villageand common court season In Berlin, there are held
in which all took part. Among the
trips weekly. With the coming of fle,d8 of Cahokia and from collecting about ten large and as many smaller
characters represented were a gold
fetes.
of April the remodeled Puritan will rental8 from the tenants of 60 acres
dust baby, Dutch family from the enter upon her season and will run °f valuab,e J^8 of that historic setMuch costly dress Is displayed on
ft
Netherlandsand Japanese girls.
these occasionsbut it may be said
alone for several weeks when the
Freder,,Ck B’. M°rr119 °f
Located 5 miles south of the city. All improved and under high
...ill
Belleville was made receiver.
The children present wore the quaint
truthfully,that there is more beauty
Holland will take her regular trips | The court order results from an efstare
of cultivation. Fertile soil, well adapted for any general
dress of their grandparents. Mrs.
and elegance seen at many balls in the
and the daily boat service be on fort to readjust the affairs of the vllfarm or garden
.
y
C. D. Smith won the head prize and
upper cities of American society than
once
iagei which were entangled as a result
John W. Kramer won the consolaThe Buildings on this Place are A. No. 1
To take care of Its end of the bus* of the alleged failure of Supervisor at any these court festivitiesin imtion prizeiness the Holland “interurban will Anthony Bordeaux, who served the perial Germany.
embracing most modern improvements. The water supply is
from 1882 to 1892, to turn over
Miss Minnie Posta, living east of make an innovationthis year with
abundant and of excellent quality. Plenty of fruit.
Thi8|I$ Wirth Headingthe city, entertainedat a Valentine passenger boat train of two care to Camile Droit, his successor, $20,000
As the owner wishes to retire he will considerto take some
Leo F. Zelinski, of 68 Gibson St
party last Friday evening. The from Grand Rapids. The officials collected,n renta1*city property in exchange. This is one of the finest farms in this
"rBt *'“e |D ,he hl8t0^ Buffalo. N. Y., says: “I cured the *s| vicinity.
evening was pleasantly spent with have been working on the equip- : ™8 18
of Illinois courts that a receiver has
games and music and refreshments meat of th.a train for some time and been named for
or c‘ r "aB most annoying cold sore I ever had,
Enquire of
•K
were served. 'Those present were are now in position to announces offlce of supervisor of Cahokia was with Bticklen’s Arnica Salve. I apthe Misses Catherine and Effie Ten service which will be in advance created in 1722 and has been con- plied this salve once a day for two
Have, Sadie and Cornelia Soer, Jesse any thing they have previously giv- tinued since with the same powers, days, when every trace of the sore It
McBr/de Blk., cor. River and
HOLLAND, MICH.
Bruramel, Jeanette and Henrietta en. In addition to the greatly in- The village is still governed by the was gone.” Heals all sores. Sold #•
Phone*. Office 1755, Residence ISM
given It by Louis XIV. of France, under guarantee at Walsh Drug
Kooyers, Margueriteand Nellie Bos creased carryingcapacity the
Co’s, drug store. 25c.
and Mrs. Schultz, all of this city.
ment will include a number of con-

days.
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Need Vulcanizing?

We
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do the work RIGHT.
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CITY OF GRAND

ta

STATE OF MICHIGAN— 30th JudicialCircuit

a cIm Pro
Haven, U

Qf

Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chancery:
In the matter of the petition of James B. Bradley.Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and in be' alf of
said State, for the sale of certainlands for
:i -cased

Default haying been,} made in>
conditions of payment of' a mortgage

Chancery.
the
Suit pending In the Circuit court for the
county of Ottawa, In Chancery,on the 10th
day of February. 1908.
Story and Clark Plano Company, Complainant. Said mortgage being dated the twentieth day of
January A. D„ 1901 and recorded on the twenty
v«.
In

ebroary,A.

D. 1908

Mortgage Sale.

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

thr i!<»up

Preaent;HON. EDWlKDP. KIRBY,
thereon.
1
•udgeof Probate.
On reading and flllng the petition of the Auditor General
Julia 8. D. Biaaell; Caroline D. Blaaell; Albert
r:y 22 V4 feet wide of westerly 69’ . feet wide of northn» "Oat* -*i
of the State of Michigan, praying for a decree In favor
H. Olmstead trustee; Levi 8. Gould; Oeneeaee
89
feet
wide
of
lots
101
and
+02.
of the State of Michigan, against each par ' of land
County Savings Bank: and Marta Robinson, saw aerauitme power or sue in said mortgage
John
Schroder,
Deceased.
1.85
1.00
61.00
46.15
12.00
therein described, for the amounts therein specified.'Maimed
or. If she be deceased, her unknown heirs, contained has become operative and there is.
36 feet
to be due for taxes, interestand charges on each such ea ter'
Defendants.
Gerrlt W- K "yer* having filed in said cour1
now claimed to be due at the date of this notice
3.26
1.74 ' .45
.07 1.00
la a of lot 108.
parcel of land, and that such lands be sold for the amounts
bn final administrationaccount and hi* petition In this cause It appearing from affidaviton the 9um of seven hundred and twenty nine dolof
lot
108
......
56
feet
v
;de
22
feet
of
northerly
so claimed by the State of Michigan.
file that none of the defendants, except the lars aod eighty three cents and no suit at law or
.•'*0
.09
1.00
4.00 praying lor the allowance thereof and for the as
2.31
It is ordered that said petitionwill be broug* I on for
Oenessee County Savings Bank, reside In the otber proceeding having been Institutedto rey 22 feet of lot 209, and westerly 22 feet of lot signment and distribution of the residue of state of Michigan; that Julia 8. D. Blasell. cover the said mortgage debtor any part therehearing and decree at the March term of this Court, to* be
1.85
46.35
12.00
1.00
61.00
220 ..........
held at Grand Haven, In the County of Ottawa, State of
Caroline D. Blstelland Albert H. Olmstead. of notice is therefor given that said mortgage
[ .
Michigan, on the sixteenth day of March, A. . 1 “OS, at lot 212 and west H of lot
trustee, reside In the state of Connecticut;that will be forclosedby sale u public vendue of the
It is Ordered, that the
39.22 10.20 1.57 1.00 01.99
the opening of the Court on that day, and that all persons
It cannot be ascertained In what state or premises describedin said mortgage, towit: All
12.69 3.30
.5’
1.00 17.50
of lot 214....
Interestedin such lands or any part thereof,do'lrlng’to
country Levi g. Gould resides;and that Maria oflotsevenof South Heights being a subdivi10th day o! March, A. D. 1908,
’1.54 3.00
.16
1.00 16.00
of lot 263 _____
contest the lien claimed thereon by the State of Michigan,
sion of lot five of additionNo. I in the
ity of.’
Robinson resided.In or about 1880. In the state
Holland,Ottawa ounty and State of Michigan.
for such taxes, interest and charges, or any part thereof,
at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate of New York, but l« now believed to be deTOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Said sale to take place on the Sixth Day of.’
shall appear In said Court, and file with the clerk thereof,
fr n w fr %. commencingat
corner of office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining ceased,leaving heirs who are necessary parties April A. D„ 1908 at three o’clock in the afteracting as register in chancery, their objections•' oreto. on
’ot 5. blk 11. Boltwood’s Addition,then-* en-t to west anil allowing said accounts and hearing said to this suit, but whose names and whereaboutsnoon at the North front door of the Ottawa*
or before the first day of the term of this Court above
rannot be ascertained.It Is ordered, that said County court house, that being the place where>f 7th Street, north along west line of 7th Street 4
mentioned, and that in default thereof the same will be
petition;
defendants cause their appearanceto be en- the Circuitourt for the < ounty of Ottawa lareds, west to east line of said lot 5, thence south to betaken as confessed and a decree will be taken and entered
u
i*
furthei
onitnKI.
that
public
nolle* tered In this cause within six months from held to satisfy the amount that may be due on
ginning .........
9-23 2.40 .37 I.jO 13.00
as prayed for in said petition. And It is further ordered
the date of this order; and that within twenty said mortgage, principal and interest,and alll
itTrof
Inglt«-b
by
publlcaUun
of
a
copy
61
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
that In pursuance of said decree the lands described In
*r s fr n w
commencingon east side of west ^ this oM«r, for ihree successive weeks prevlou* days from this date complainantcause this legal costs Includingan attorney fee of Artec ir
said petition for which decree of sale shall be made, will
order to be published in the Holland City dollars provided for in said mortgage.
215.16 feet east from east line of 7th Street, thence
be sold for the several taxes. Interest and charges thereon
Hen by Da Joboh, Mortgagee,
8 rods, east 4 rods, south 8 rods, west to place of u, wi rfej <f unarms, in tb* Holland City News, a weekly newspaper published and ciras determined by such decree, on the first Tuesday in
wav.
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
it
culating In said county, auch publication to Gkrrit W. Kooyihb, Attorney for Mortgagee
- nning .......
6.93 1.80 .28 1.00 10.01
May thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m. on said day,
Business
Address:
Holland, Michigan
continue once In each week for six successive
of n e 14 of s w %, commencing2 rods north
or on the day or days subsequent thereto as may be • • r< qf n
-<>uniy
Dated January 8. 1908.
weeks.
necessary to complete the sale of said lands and of each
’ 2 rods east from southwest corner, thence east 8
tCDWAKU P KJHBT,
1-13
and every parcel thereof, at the office of the County rods, north 8 rods, west 8 rods, south 8 rods to place of
PHILIP PADOHAM,
>u» .-upy
Judge of i rebate.
Treasurer,or at such convenient place as shall be selected
beginning .......
.40 .29 .08 .01 1.00 1.38
Circuit Judge.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8,
by him at the county seat of the County of Ottawa State a ‘trip of land 2 rods north and south by 18 rods east and
Edward F. Kirby.
State of Michigan
of Michigan; and that the sale thea and there made will
Solicitor for Complainant.
vest In southwest corner of n e 14 of n e 14 of s w
Judge of
iFeb. 18
JOth JudicialCircuitIn Chanoery
be a public sale, and each parcel describedin the decree
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
14 ..............
.22 .24 .06 .01 ,1.00 1.31
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the*
shall be separately exposed for sale for the total taxes, part of n e 14 of n e 14 of s w 14, commencing 2 rods north
(H5w
County
of Ottawa. In Chanoery, on the 13th day,
interestand charges, and the sale shall be made to the
from southwestcorner, thence north 1 to south line of STATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt
of January A D. 1908.
person paying the full amount charged against such parPovink Street, east 2 rods, south 8 rods, west to begin- for the County of Ottawa.
rel, and accepting a conveyance of the smallest undivided
Joseph Docclas.
ning ............
.24 .06 .01 1.00 1.31
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
1 At a session of said Court, held at the Probate
tee simple Interesttherein;or, if no person will pay the n It of n w 14 of s e 14 of n w li\
Complainant
Office
in
the
city
of
Grand
haven,
in
said
county
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
20th
Judicial
Clreult.
vs.
taxes and charges and take a conveyance of less than the
28
5.77 1.50 .23 1.00 8.50
In Chancery.
entire thereof, then the whole parcel shall be offered and part of n 14 of s e 14 of-n w Vi of n w 14 ; commencing 12
George
Allen
Amanda
on the 8 th day of February, A.l>. 1908.
Douglas A Hebbebt Allen,
sold. If any parcel of land cannot be sold for taxes,
Suit pending In the Circuit court for the
n 2 rods west of northeast corner, thence Present:Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
interest and charges, such parcel shall be passed over for
county of Ottawa, in Chancery,on the 8th
west 8 rods, south 4 rods, east 8 rods, north 4 rods to
Defendants,
the time being, and shall, on the succeedingday, or before
day of February. 1908.
place of beginnlng28
4.62 1.20 .18 1.00 7.00
Judge of Probate,
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on filethe close of the sale, be reoffered, and If, on such second n w 14 ofn w 14 of se 14 ...............................
Story
and
Clark
Plano
Company,
Complainant.
In the matter of the estateol
that the defendant George Allen, is not a resloffer, or during such sale, the same cannot be sold for the
v«.
29
3.47 .90 .14 1.00 5.51
lont of the State of Michigan, but residesin
-amount aforesaid,the County Treasurer shall bid off the
Marla Robinson, or If she be deceased, her the State of Tennessee, and that it canWilhelm Butkau, Deceased.
TOWNSHIP
8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
same In the name of the State.
unknown heirs; Edward P. Ferry; Genesee not be ascertained In what state or oounty
part of lot 2, 50 feet wide lying north of and adjoining
Witness, the Hon. Philip Padgham, Circuit Judge, and
Bernard A. Butkau having filed in stld court
Osunty Savings Bank; Jacob Traber; Levi 8. ths defendant.Herbert Allen, resides.onmotion
lot 8. I^ake View Addition,bounded east by an extension
the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County, this 16th
Oould; Julia 8. D. BIsmII; Caroline D. Bls- of Louis H. Osterhous,Solldtorfor the Comof Chicago Avenue and west by extension of Avenue ---- his petition praying that the administration of
•day of January, A. D. 1908.
.36 11.54 3.00 .46 1.00 16.00 said estate be granted to himself or to some sell; and Albert H. Olmrtedd. Trustee. De- plainant.it Is ORDERED that said named
PHILIP PADGHAM.
fendants.
defendants cause their appearanceto be enother suitable person.
Circuit Judge.
Akeley Addition.
In this cause It appearing from affidaviton tered In this cause within five months from the
FRED F. McEACHRON. Register.
date of this order, and that within twenty days
.46
1.00
16.00
11.54
3.00
file
that
none
of
the
defendants,
except
the
n 14 of lot 5. blk 6
It is Ordered. That the
south 92 feet of lot 7, blk 9 ............
Genessee County Savings Bank, reside In the from the date hereof that complainant cause a
41.53 10.80 1.66 1.00 54.99
tate of Michigan;that Marla Robinson re- copy of this order to be published In the Holland
9th day of March, A. D. 1908,
lot 7 and east 14 of lot 8, blk 17 .........
sided. In or about 1860. In the state of New City News, a newspaperpublished andclrculat
STATE OF
92.29 24.00 3.69 1.00 120.98 at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate York, but la now believed to be deceased, ed in said Oiunty. such publication to be continued once in each week for six successive
i office, be and is hereby appointed for bearing
leavtng heirs who are necessary parties to weeks.
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in Chancery:
Boltwood’s Addition.
| said petition.
this
suit,
but
whose
names
and
whereabouts
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham
The petitionof James B. Bradley, Auditor General of
the .State of Michigan, for and in behalf of said State west 14 of lot 12,
It is Further Ordered, That public no- cannot be ascertained;that It cannot he ascer- Solicitor for Complainant CircuitJudge
tained In what state or country Levi 8. Oould Business
qw. |
respectfullyshows that the list of lands hereinafterset
9.23
2.40
.37
1.00
13.00
blk 6
......
tice thereofbe given by publication of a and Jacob Traber reside; that Edward P. Grand Haven. Michigan*
forth and marked “Schedule A," contains a descriptionof e 14 of w 14 of lot
copy
of
this
order,
for
three
successive
Ferry resides In the state of Utah; that Julia
all the lands In said County of Ottawa upon which taxes
.14
1.00
5.51
3.47
.90
6 and 7. blk 10..
were assessed for tne years mentioned therein, and which lot 10, blk 10 ......
8.50 weeks previousto said day of hearing, In 8. D Blsaell,Caroline D. Blsselland Albert
.23 1.00
5.77 1.50
Olmstead reside In the state of Connecwere returned as delinquent for non-paymentof taxes,
the Holland City News, a newspaper H.
Campau Addition.
ticut;on motion of Louis H. Osterhous. soand which taxes' have not been paid; together with the
To the owner or owners of any and
printed and circulated In said county.
licitor for complainant. It Is ordered, that said
total amount of such taxes, with interest computed thereon,
.65
1.00
22.00
16.15
4.20
all interest in the land herein described
secs.
4,
5
and
6.
to the time fixed for sale, and collection fee and expenses,
defendants cause their appearances to be enEDWARD P. KIRBY.
as provided by law, extended against each of said parcels
tered In said cause within six months from and to the mortgagee or mortgagees
Hopkins' Addition.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate. the date of this order,and that within twenty
named in all undischarged recordedmortBernard
BOttJ*.
Your petitionerfurther shows to the Court that said lot 5. blk 4.
days said complainant cause tHs order to be gages against said 1 .nd or any assign ee.93 .24 .04 1.00 2.21
lands wereTetumed to the Auditor General under the propublished In the Holland City 'News, a weekly thereof of record:
Register of Probate.
Lake View Addition.
visions of Act 206 of the Public Acts of 1893, as delinquent
newspaper published and circulatingIn said
3w-Feb 14
That sale has
for non-payment of said taxes for said years respectively, easterly 150 feet wide lots 5 and 6
county . such publicationto continue once In
and that said taxes remain unpaid; except that lands in1.00
2.51
.30
each week for six successiveweeks.
1.16
b en 1 wfully made of the following
cluded In said "Schedule A” for taxes of 1890 or prior lots 7 and 8
1.00 19.00 STATE OF MICHIQAN— The ProbateCourt
PHILIP PADGHAM.
13.85 3.60
described land for unp idt xes thereon,
years were returned to the Auditor General as delinquent lots 18, 19. 20 &
for the County of Ottawa.
.37 1.00 13.00
9.23 2.40
CircuitJudge.
and that the undersigned has title
for said taxes under the provisions of the general tax
At a session of aald court, held at the pro- LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS.
Leggat Addition.
theretounder tax deed issfted therefor,
laws In force prior to the passage of Act 200 of the
bate office In the City of Grand Haven,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes remain unpaid.
lot 5. blk 6
115 -30 .05 1.00 2.50 In said county, on the Hth day of Febru- Business Address Grand Haven. Michigan. and that you are entitled toil reconveyYour petitionerfurther shows that In all cases where north 14 of lot 11 and south 14 of lot 12. blk 6. .
ance thereof t any time with\p six
ary A. D., 1908.
lands are Included in "Schedule A” as aforesaid for taxes
19.61 5.10 .78 1.00 26.49
8-6
months after return of service of this,
of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands have not been lot 1, blk 9 ........
3.47 .90 .14 1.00 5.51 Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby Judge of
Probate In the matter of the estate of
sold for said taxes or have been heretofore'-sold for said
notice, upon payment to the underdelinquent taxes and the sale or sales so made have been
Munroe and Harris’ Addition,
ORDER For APPEARANCE
signed or to the Register in ( hancery of
Jacob Hinken, Deceased
set aside bv a Court of competentJurisdiction, or have
State of Michigan
the con ty in which the lands lie, of all
been cancelledns provided by law.
J> bn Albert Hinken having filed in ssid court
of lot 2.
SOth JudicialCircuitIn Chancery
sums paid upon each purchase, together
Your petitioner ‘further shows and avers that the taxes. M bik' I? .rr.. ’.v.
59.99 15.60 2.40 1.00 78.99 his final administration account, and hi* peSuit
Pending
in the Circuit Court for Ottawa
Interest, collection fee and expenses, as set forth in said north 75 feet of lota 1 and 2, west of P. M. R. R.. blk 23.. tition prayingfor the allowance thereof and
with one hundred per cent additional
C0“ntJ.In
Chanvcry.
on
the
23rd
day
of
Janu50.41 13.11 2.02 1.00 66.54 for the assignmentand distributionof the ary, i
“Schedule A,” are a valid Hen on the several parcels of
thereto, and the cost of publication of
lands described in said schedule.
south 57 feet of lots 1 and 2. except P. M. R. R. right of residue of said estate,,
Sumner Jourden and
this notice, to be computed as upon p* rYour petitionerfurther shows that the said taxes on
way, blk 23
50.87 13.23 2.03 1.00 67.13
Nathan Jourden.
It Is ordered, that the 11th day of March
said describedlands have remained unpaid for more than
sonal service of a declaration as comComplainants.
Storrs and Co.’s Addition.
A. D.. 1908. at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,
one year after they were returned ns delinquent;and the
vs
mencement of suit, and the further sum
at
said
probate
office,
be
and
Is
hereby
apsaid taxes not having been paid, and the same being now
William Jourden.
J.
.
of fi - edol ars for each description, withdue and remaining unpaid as above set forth, your lot 2 and north V4 of lot 3, blk 4.62
John Jourden and
7.00 polned for examiningand allowing said ac1.00
.18
petitioner prays a decree In favor of the State of Michigan
George Jourden. known as George Barnes, out other additionalcost or charges. If
2.51 court and hearing aAld petition.
.05 i.no
‘:io
M6
lots 1 and 2, blk
It Is further ordered, that public notice
against each parcel of said lands, for the payment of the
payment as aforesaidis not mad* , the
r
. defendants.
several amounts of taxes, interest,collectionfee and
thereofbe given by publicationof a copy of
In this cause It appearingfrom testimony
CITY
OF HOLLAND.
undersigned will institute proceeding®
expenses, as computed and extended in said schedule
this order, for three successive
weeks -previous
------------- ni£n“Did a/n(,avltflIed that the defendant
for possessionof the land.
against the several parcels of land contained therein, and lot 2, except P. M. R’y right of way .......
to said day of hearing. In the Holland
.
kno!rn “ George Barnes, has
.81 .21 .03 1.00 2.06
In default of payment of the said Severalsums computed
Descriptionof Land: State of Michiand extended against said lands, that each of said parcels lot 8, lying north and south of P. M. R’y right of way ---gan. County of Ottawa; ot 234; Originhe
resides,
on
motionof
Walter
1.
Lillie.
Solictof land may be sold for the amounts due thereon,as pro•
1.21 .31 .05 1.00 2.57
Jie.
vided by law, to pay the Hen aforesaid.
lot 9, lying north and south of P. M. R'y right of way ---- BERNARD BOTTJ E, Register of Probate. or for Complainants, it is Ordered, that said de- al plat City of Grand Haven; amount
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
hU “t'Peorance to be entered paid, 128.96; tax for 1898 to 19W both
.81 .21 .03 1.00 2.05 A true copy.
herein within five months from the dare of this inclnsivo.
Dated January 15th, 1908.
all that part of lot 2 and east 33 feet of lot 3, lying north
order,
and
that
within twenty days from the
2.05
JAMES B. BRADLEY.
.21
.03 1.00
Feb. 13th 3w
.81
of P. M. R’y ..... 26
Amount necessary to redeem, $57.92:
date hereof,that Complainants cause this order
Auditor General of the State of Michigan,
all that part of lot 2 lying east of P. M. Ry...
to be. publishedin the Holland City News, a plus cost of publication.
. , for and in behalf of said State.
.13 1.00
5.19
3.22
.84
52
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate paper published and circulatingin said County,
Emma Thieleman.
east 55 feet of west 110 feet of lot 5
such publicationto continue once in each week
Court for the County of Ottawa.
9.66 2.51
.39 1.00 13.56
62
Place of Business,Grand Grand Haven,
for six successiveweeks.
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Micldg-n.
Philip Padgham.
Bosman’s Addition.
SCHEDULE A.
Solicitor for Complainants Circuit Judge
Dated, January 31st, A. D, 1908,
5.19 Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha.84
.13 1.00
3.22
lot 6 ............. A
Business Address:
To Roderick McKensie
3.22
.84
.13 1.00
6.19 ven. In said county, on the llth day of Grand Haven, Michigan.
lot 7 ............. A
February, a. d. igog.
6w Jan. 30
Grantee under the last recorded
TAXES OF 1883.
Homestead Addition.
deed, in the regular chain of titl**, to
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
.81
.21
.03 1.00
2.05
east 44 of lot 6...
said land.
VILLAGE OF NUNICA.
of Probate.
A. C. Van Raalte's Addition No. Two.
Jan. 23. 1908
4w Feb. 6
In the matter of the estate of
that part of lot 16 lying west of State Street .......
Adslts' Addition.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
11.98 3.11 .48 1.00 16.67
STATE
OF
MICHIQAN—
The
Probat
Jacob Bontakoe, alias Taeke H. State of Michigan.
w
Court for the County of Ottawa.
*0th JudicialCircuit
VILLAGE
OF
EASTMANVILLE.
c
Bontakoe, Deceased.
In Chancery
At a sessionof said court, held at th
o
r.
— B)
Hefferan'sSubdivision.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
3
p
AaltJeBontekoe
having
iflled
in
said
court
Probate office,in the City of Grand Hs
lot 30 feet north and south, by 40 feet east and west on
u
= 2
C 3
southeast corner.
.61 .16 .02 1.00 1.79 her final administrationaccount,and her peti- of0Junuary0|{iOHWa' In Chancery' on the *lst l,a>' ven. in said county,on the Hth day of Februoi
* s’
s
TV,
tion praying for the allowance thereof aod for Gertie C. Comstock.
r
A. D. 1908.
VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURG.
< <
U
Complainant,
the assignment and distributionof the residue
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg
vs
lot 1, blk 5.
S0J4 $0.41 $0.01 $1.00 $1.56 lots 1, 2, 3. 4, 10,
10. 11 and
and 1?, except railroad right of of said estate.
Frank J. Comstock.
of Probate.
......
7.19
1.87
.29
1.00
10.35
way
TAXES OF 1905.
Defendant.
It is Ordered. That the
In the matter of the estate of
lots, 1, 2,'3;'4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, except railroad right
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
!n this cause it appearing from affidavit on
of way .......
(lie thatthe defendant. Frank J. -Comstock, it
n H of w H of w
Harm Goudberg, Deceased.
,-7 m. R.
’olU”. . I 0.° . A0:35
°f March, A. D. 1908,
lot 3, except C. &
not a residentof the State of Michigan, but re% of s e *4 less
.11
.03
s des in Chicago, in the State of Illinois;on mo*
Johannes Ooudberfhaving filed in said cou
1.00
1.14
at
ten
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
said
railroad ........
9.50. 4.11 1.07 .16 1.00 6.34
his petition praying that a certainingtrumei
Probat. one., b, and 1. b.reb, appointed
TOWNSHIP 9 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
VILLAGE OF NUNICA.
in writing, purportingto be the lost will at
for examining and tllowiogsaid account and appearance to be entered herein within four
a piece of land described as follows: commencing at a
Ernst Addition.
months from the date of this order, and that testament of said deceased,now on file In sa
point 5 rods south of G. S. & M. via the east line of s e commencing at the southwest corner of lot, north 4 rods, hearing said petition.
j within twenty days from this date that Comcourt be admitted to probate,and that the a(4 of s e >4 of section, thence south 5 rods, thence west
east 13 44 rods, south 4 rods, west to beginning...
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- ! Rlai,nant cause this order to be pubiished’lnThe
8 rods, thence north 5 rods, thence east 8 rods to be3.47
.90
.14
1.00
5.51
."and City News, a weekly newspaper publish- ministrationof said estate be granted to hln
ginning .........
10.52 2.74 .42 1.00 14.68
tlce thereof be given by publication
a ed and drculatedin said
sold County,
Countv.such publicami hi ten. self or to some other suitable person.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
Pickett'sAddition.
copy of this order, for three successive tion to continue once in each week for six sucn w % of s e J4 • .19
7.93 2.06 .32 1.00 11.31 lot 6
It Is Ordered. That the
cessive
weeks.
........
.14 .04 .01 1.00 1.19 weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
Walter I. Lillie. Philip Padgham
s w >4 of h w >4 . . 6
5.26 1.37 .21 1.00 • 7.84
16th day of March A. D. 1908,
the Holland City News, a newspaper Solicitor for Complainant Circuit Judge
VILLAGE OF OTTAWA STATION.
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan
printed and circulated In said county.
........
.11
.03
lot
8
1.00
1.14
at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at sal
a piece of land commencing at a point 20 rods west of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
southeast corner of e ’/* of s e >4 of n w ’4, thence
Probate bfflee. be and Is hereby appolnte
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
north 120 feet, west 50 feet, south 120 feet, east 50 feet
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
for hearing said petition.
on a line with highway to place of beginning ..........
TOWNSHIP
8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Bernard Bottje.
It Is Further Ordered. That public nc
.50 .56 .15 .02 1.00 1.73
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
Register of Probate. 3 wFeb. 13
commencing 14 rods east of the west line of lot 7, and in
tlce thereofbe given by publication of
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the north line of State Street, thence running north to
land bounded on the north by highway, east by town line,
At a sessionof aald court, held at the copy of this order, for three success!;
the D. G. H. & M. R. R., thence west on the south line
south by river, west by land of Mable on n e >4
of said railroad4 rods, thence south to the north line of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Probate office,In the City of Grand Ha- weeks previousto said day of hearing, I
1
5.
1.06
.28
.04
1.00
2.38
State Street, thence east 4 rods to place of beginning, Court for the County of Ottawa.
the Holland City News, a fiewspapt
e % of n % of n
At a session of said court, held at the ven. In said county, on the llth day of Febru- printed and circulated In said county.
sec 15
1.13 .29 .05 1.00 2.47
14 of s w ’4 ---- 4 20.
1.21
.31
.05 1.00
2.57 commencing 33 feet east of the west line of lot 8, 174 feet Probate office.In the City of Grand Ha- ary. A. D. 1908.
s e >4 of s e 44 . .19
7.78 2.02
.31
1.00 11.11
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
south of the south line of State Street, thence running ven. In said county, on the Hth day of
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
e 44 of s w '4 of n
east 66 feet, soutlw 160 feet, west 66 feet and north 160 February, A. D. I90e.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
of Probate.
6.44 ........... 21 20.
2.07
.54
.08 1.00
3.69
feet, sec 15. .
1.13 .29 .05 1.00 2.47 Present.Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Bernard Botje,
n w >4 of s w 44 of
In the matter of the estate of
Registerof Probate.
n e 44 ........... 21 10.
1.04
.27
.04 1.00
2.35
of Probate.
Bllz Addition.
n w 44 of n w >4.25 40.
16.37 4.26
.65 1.00 22.29
In the matter of the estate of
3w Feb. 20
Myrtle G. Barlow, minor.
lot
2
..........
.19
.05
.01
1.00
1.25
s w 44 of n w ’4 . .25 40.
5.46 1.42
.22 1.00
8.10
Lillie
M.
Barlow
having
filed
in
said
Bryant's
Addition.
» w 44 of n w 44 . -26 40.
3.93 1.02
.16 1.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Profc
6.11
Johanna Riemere, Deceased.
n e 44 of s w 44 . .26 40.
4.71 1.22
.19 1.00
court her petition, praying for license Court for the County of Ottawa.
7.12 lot 7 ..........
35.06 9.12 1.40 1.00 46.58
n 44 of s w V, ... .29 80.
9.91 2.58
.40 1.00 13.89
Peter RIemerg having filed in aald cour* to sell the Interest of said estateIn certainreal
Halre, Tolford & Hancock's Addition.
At a session of said court, held at
n 44 of b 44 of s w
......
.14 .04 .01 1.00 1.19 hia petition praying that the adtolnlstrationof estate therein described,
44 .............. 29 40.
4.58 1.19
Probate office,In the City of Grand ]
.18
1.00
6.95 lot 8 ...
It is Ordered, that the
s 44 of s 44 of b w
.
said estate be granted to Arthur Van Daren
ven. In said county, on the 10th dsy
VILLAGE OF WAVERLY.
44 .............. 29 40.
36.39 9.46 1.46 1.00 48.31
or to some other suitable personFebruary ,:A. D. 1908.
.01
1.00
lot
216..
.17
.04
1.22
8 w 4i of g e >4 ... 29
9th
day
of March, A. D. 1908,
40.
20.86 5.42
.83
1.00 28.11
.17 .04 .01 1.00 1.22 It Is Ordered, That the
n e 44 of h w >4 ---- 30
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Ju
11.64 8.03
.47
1.00 16.14 lot 217..
g 44 of g w 44 ---- 30
23.30 6.06
.93
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said of Probate.
1.00 31.29
Western Addition.
9th day of March, A. D. 1908,
w 44 of w 44 of s e
.01
1.00
1.22
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
lot 30...
In the matter of the estate of
44 .............. 30 40.
19.97 5.19
.80 1.00 26.96 lot 33...
.01
1.00
1.22 at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at said for hearing said petition, and that the next
n 44 of n w >4 ..... 32 80.
47.97 12.47 1.92 1.00 63.36
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Joseph Taylor, Deceased.
BOSMAN ADDITION TO WEST MICHIGAN PARK, SEC. for hearing said petitions.
of kin of said minora und all persons
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 15 WEST.
Clara Sonke having filed la aald ' a
33. TOWNSHIP 5, NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
It Is Further Ordered, That puWlo no- Interested in said estate appear before said
8e44ofne44.... 7 40.
3.34
.87
.13 1.00
6.34
4.66 1.21 .19 1.00
7.06 tice thereof be given by publication of a court, at said time and place, to show cause her petition praying mat a certainInstrumai
lot 6
8 1-5 of 8 w 44 of n
13
4.18 1.09 .17 1.00
6.44 copy of this order, for three successive
writing, purportingto be the lost will and te
1.44
.37
.06 1.00
w 44 .............7 8.
2.87 lot
.53 .14 .02 1.00 1.69 weeks previousto said day of hearing, In why a license ftolsell interestof said estate ment of said ceceosed,now on file in i
8 w >4 of n w ’4 . 9 40. ' 13.75 3.58 .56 1.00 18.88 lot 15
the Holland City News, a newspaper In said real estate should not be granted
n *4 of e 44 of s e
CENTRAL PARK.
court |be admitted to probate,and that the
printed and circulated In said county.
9 60.
30.80 8.01
«4 ...............
1.23 1.00 41.04 lot 86 .............
It la Further Ordered, That public no.62 .14 .02 1.00 1.68
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
b 44 of n w 44 of
HARRINGTON’S ADDITION NO. 1 TO MACATAWA PARK (A true copy.) Judge of Probate. tice thereof be given by publicationof a ministrationwith the will annexedof said
g e 44 ........... 30 20.
6.27 1.63
.25 1.00
9.15
tate Re granted to Isaac Sonke or to some o
GROVE, TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST, BERNARD BOTTJE,
copy of this order, for three successive
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
.27
lot 1 ..............
1.03 .27
.04 1.00 2.34
suitable |«rson,
Rogletcr of Probate.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
a atrip of land commencing at south 44 post on gectlon,
MACATAWA PARK.
It Is Ordered, That the
thence north 61.7 rods, east 12 rods, south 61.7 rods, west
8w Feb 19. the Holland City News, a newspaper
12 rods to place of beginning
lot 53
4.96 1.29 .20 1.00 7.45
printed and circulated In said county.
9th day of March, A. D. 1908
iG
.43 .11 .02 1.00 1.56 commencing at a point 80 feet north, 1° east from northEDWARD P. KIRBY,
west
corner
of
lot
35,
thence
east
100
feet,
north
!0,
east
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
Dyspepsia is our national ail- (A true copy.) Judge of Probate. at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at i
50 feet, west 100 feet, south 1°, west 50 feet to place of
Probate office, be and Is hereby appolr
• w 44 of so 44. ..10
10 40.
,:-s
3.77
.15 1.00
5.90
beginning
1.03
.27
.04
1.00
2.34 ment. Burdock Blood Bitters is
Bernard Bottjo,
n e 44 of n w 44 ... 11
" 40.
3.97 1.03
.16 1.00
for hearing said petition.
6.16 commencing at a point on north side of Crescent Walk In
e 44 of b w 44 ..... 12 80.
• 7.92 2.06 .32 1.00 11.30
Beglsterof
3w-Fcb. 13
Macatawa Park, which place of beginning Is 85 feet the nationalcure for ft. It strengthIt is Further Ordered, That. public
e 44 of w 4J of n
northensterlyalong north line of said CrescentWalk, from hus Stomach membranes, promotes
4.04 1.05
w M ...........34 40.
.16 1.00
tlce thereofbe given by publication c
6.25
the southeast corner of lot 82 Inlaid Park, thence north-c .u
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
easterlyalong north line of salA Crescent Walk 46 feet, ROW of digestive JU1CCS, purities the
copy of this order, for three succesr
thence north 4 0 44°. west 65 feet, south 6744°. west 42 hlnnd builds vnu tin
e 44 of n e Vi, except Electric railroad right of way.......
weeks previousto said day of hearing
feet,
south
4044°.
east
75
feet
to
place
of
beginning....
| Dlooa» DUllOS y°i‘ up.
1
7.20 1.87 .29 1.00 10.36
Any skin itching is a temper-test- the Holland City News, a newspa
2.05 .53 .08 1.00 9 r.r.
und. 44 of lot 1, except a strip 260 feet wide off north side
1 18.75 2.40 .62 .10 1.00 4.12 WEST MICHIGAN PARK. SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP
er. The more you scratch the worse printed and circulated in said county.
und. 6-8 of lot ____ G 62.07 .6.77
.....1.60
..
.23 1.00
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
8.50
NORTH
OF
RANGE
16 WEST.
it itches. Doan’s Ointment cures
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
Kind You Haw Always Bwflt
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat
w 44 of w 44 of e
lot 11 .............
1.06
.28
.04
1.00
piles, eczema — any skin itching. At
Bernard Bottje.
44 of n w %... .33 20.
7.83 81fBat«W
4.22 1.10 .17 1.00 6.49 lots 66 and 56...'..
6.25 1.37
.21
1.00
all drug stores.
that parcel
44 of w 44 cf n w .44, lying east of lot 112 ............
1.06
.28
.04 1.00
4
Register of Probate. Bw-Fsb. 18
railroadtrack.. . .33
5.62 1.46 .22 1,00 8.20 lot 128 ............
1.01
.28
.04 1.00
2.38
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THE NEWS IN

Holland Markets.

......

n«w ..................50

Collections

promptly attended

BKRF. PORE. ETC.

s

BIQ HEARTED CHARLEY KRUQER
OF NEW YORK DROWNED.

>

"

Beans, hand picked, per bu .................
9 00

'

PERISHES FI6HTIII6 FLAMES

Virgil McKnlght, member of the
produck.
Kentucky legislature from Mason
Butter,dairy per K ........................97 county, died of cardiac asthma.
Creamery per lb ......
33
A horse erased with blind staggers
Poutoes, per bu

T\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyatliaw

BRIEF.

Pries# Psld ts Parmsrs.

Eggs, perdos .............................ft

ATTORNEYS

Newa

plunged into a New York restaurant
and injured half a doxen persons.
Frank H. Hitchcock,former flrat

Bravo and Bslovod Daputy Chisf
Meets Death In a Smoke and
WARRANT SERVED ON FINANCIER
Water-Flllod Basement.
AT QUARANTINE IN NEW

Cblckens,Uve per fc .....................
0 assistant postmaster general, resigned
L*rd .......................................
10 and took official charge of the Taft
Pork.dre#sed.per R ......................
5-6 boom in the east and south.
mutton, dressed ...........................
8
William Sells, son of one of the
Turkey's live ..............................
|2

YORK HARBOR.

New York, Feb. 15.— "Big heart!*
Charley," best beloved of New York**
fire fighter*, met Friday the death ha
three brothers who organisedthe fa- He Qlvee 120,000 Ball— Aesertc Hie
lifcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
.......................
5*7
had defied for 86 years.
mous
Sells
Brothers'
circus
combinaInnocence and Declares His Trip
Estate and Insurance. Office
GRAIN.
From the day, In 1872, when a lad ol
Wheat ..... red ...........................
qj tion, died suddenlyin New York.
to Europe Was Not a MFllflhtM from 20 yeara, he entered the department.
in McBride Block.
Oats, white cboios ............... new 54
Michael Devalo of South Chicago li
Creditors.
Deputy Fire Chief Charlee W.
.........................................
73
under arrest charged with scalding a
Kruger had never known physicalfear.
o.

Office over 1st estate Bank.

-

BANKS

Corn. Bus ............................. shelled

m baby to

death because the child’s
mother refused to elope with him.
Miss Theodora Shouts, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore P. Shouts, was
married is New York t# the dus ds
Cbaulnes in the presence of 108

hls matei he seemed to bear a
charmed life. > Something of this feeling may have pouessed the deputy for
Pries to ooosumsrt.
when the uniform was removed from
"Little Wonder" flour, per
5.88
Vice-Pree., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. Ground feed 88 psr honored.96.80 par to*
e( nearly all of the coastwise ataans the lifeless body Friday a newspaper
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Caahier. Capital Corn Meal, unbolted. 118 per hundred, M 50
ship lines, returned Sunday from bis clipping told of a seemingly mlractv
psr too
guests.
brief
trip to Europe, was arrested In loua escape from death In early boyStock, $50,000.00.
Corn Mssl, bolted per
3.88
William L. Day, son of Associate his stateroomwhen the steamer Etru- hood and the story bore the headline:
MiddlingsI toper bundrsd n 80 psr ton
Supreme Court Justice William R ' rla reached quarantinelu the lower “ThI* boy wasn’t born to be killed.”
Bran 1 85 per hundred. 17 00 per ton
Not since the death of Chief BreeDay, was appointed United States
heId ^ cugtody until the ship was
CITY STATE BANK
trict attorney for the northern district docked tnd then WM whlrIed awfty ,n nahan has the departmentfelt a blow
Commercial and Savings Dept.
as keenly aa it did thla last stroke
of
' an automobileto the home of Justice
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
or
the Ill-fortune which has been with
Attorney General Bonaparte directed victor Dowling of the supreme court,
tlbe Kind You Han Always BoDgM
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,* Bears the
the
Immediate
prosecution
of
the
where
he
gave
bonds
In the sum of it ever since the Parker building fire,
Bifutus
000.00
SouthernPacific on 108 charges of ro $20, 000 to answer to two indictments in which three men lost their lives,
of
Luting, Involving $30,000 to $50,000 io charging grand larceny and involving and the recent Worth street firs, in
Notice
which two were killed.
eacn case.
| the sum of $100,000.
Bariev.109t> ...............................
1 S3

PLOUR END FRED.

barrel

1

New York, Feb. 17.— Charlee W.
Morse, financierand promotor of
many large combinations,Including
the so-called "lea trust” and a merger

To

nsrrel

UOLLAND

o

L "V
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TOXIX.A..

dls

,

PHYSICIANS

>

It waa a common remarks that
Frank Murdock, a well-known Ro' Mr. Morse was released and went
Kruger
never “aent" but always "led”
If
publican politician, died at his home immediately to his Fifth avenue home,
and when hls cheery call, "Come on
Id
Oneida,
111.,
of
heart
disease,
In
where
he
gave
out
a
statement
assert^ Surgeon, Res. Corner Central kindly write u?, giving full descripboys" rang out for the last time a
.and 12th St. Office at Drug tion of your location, accommoda- duced by an attack of pneumonia, ing his innocence and asking the pub- dozen men were at hls heels. Tho
aged 66
| He to suspend Judgment until he has
.„re, 8th St.
tions, number of people desired,
situation was desperate. The build*
Douglas H. Riker, a New York pub had the opportunity of facing bis acrates and most convenientmethpd
lugs at 215-217 Canal street were in
llsber, ill in bed with pneumonia,bat cusers in court,
of reaching your r?sort after arrival
flames, and the whole block waa
tied for life with an infuriatedbulldog Monday Mr. Morse will appear beMEDIICINES at Holland, and the same will, be He finally smothered the animal Id
threatened.Chief Croker had refused
fore Justice Dowling In open court and
to order hls men Into the buildingi,
plead not guilty to the indictments.
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and advertised in our booklet form, free the bedclothes.
but had consented to Kruger's venof charge, providing the notice
Seven persons were killed and a He denied that his trip to Europe was ture. "Chief, there's no hope of get" ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
reaches
us
at
Benton
Harbor
on
or
dozen Injured when a Big Four pas "a "flight.”He said he had gone ting Into the basement of 217," the
goods pertaining to the business.
before March 1. Do not delay if senger train struck a Toledo & West abroad to sell stock In a large Interest
25 E. Eighth Street.
grizzled deputy had said. "Our only
you wish summer boarders.
ern electriccar at the Michigan Cen and to secure a fortnight'srest. Both chance is to go down Into the cellar of
purposeswere spoiled by the publicatral crossing In West Toledo, O.
Graham & Morten
215 and cut a hole through the separt
PhOESBURG, H. Dealer ih Druw
tion of reports that he was a fugitive
John
F.
Randolph
of
West
Orange
Transportation
Co.
atlng walls. Come on, boys."
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
N. J., treasurer of the Edison Manufac f1"0111 Justice, he declared.
Into the cellar filled with water,
Articles. Imported and Domestic 5-3
Basis of the Charge.
luring Company, of which Thomas A
smoke and fumes from melted gaa
cigars. 8th street.
^WANTED— Reliable married man Edison Is president,committed suicldi The charge against Mr. Morse pipes the meu threw themselves.

All persons desiring summer
REMERS, H., Physician and boarders during the next summer

years.

DRUGS &

MY WIFE
SUFFERED
SEVEN YEARS
WITH SCIATIC

^

RHEUMATISM FACTORIES &

grows out of a note given to him by Groping In advance, Kruger stumbled
by shooting himself in the head.
The socialistsof Sollgen, Prussia former Chief Justice Morgan Q. through a trap-door and presently waa
assembled around the city hall and O'Brien from the court of appeals. floundering In six feet of water. UnCURED IT SnilOI'S
cheered for universal suffrage.
0 IJrlen l* 8ai?A,!° !laV8 dep[)“' able to see, the other men heard *
C^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carpolice charged the crowds, scatteredted ^ree noteB f°r $100,000each with splash and then a cry: "Save me,
— jlu.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith Been
them and arrested many of the dls Mr. Morse in payment for a block o( Andy." "Andy" had driven hla chief
/? Ito Kind You Haw Always
1,000 shares of stock In the National to hla first fire and shadowed him Into
turbers.
and
Repair
Shop.
Dealer
in
Agriwrite* p. & Bex ter. KyneerlUe. FI*.
Bank of North America. The notes every succeeding danger.
cultural Implements.River Street.
J. L. Bristow of Salina, Kan., ex
Mr. Berter write*: ’My wile suffered with
were to be held three years aud not
Ten mlnutea later the nnconaclons
fourth
assistant
postmaster
general
SeUtloRheumMlamfor seven years. She was
discounted, according to Judge form of "Big Hearted Charley" was
In* very b*d condition. After uilng “S-Drops"
8100.
announced his candidacy for th«
lor three months It made * permanentcure. UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
O'Biieu, and at the end of the three- stretched on the pavement and Chief
United States senate to succeed Ches
This was severalyears wo sod she Is stIU wall
Dr. K. fetebM’i Aiti Diuretic
year period he was to have the priv- Croker, on hls knees beside It, bagged
i--B- Mill and Engine Repairs a
ter I. Long, whose term expires Marck
ilege of consummating or withdrawing the department surgeons, "For God's
May be worth to you more than 3 1909.
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
from the bargain for the purchase of sake, do something." Resort was had
8100 if you have a child who soils
near River St.
Charges of misconduct In office, viola the gtock
to evary expedient, bqt before hta
bedding from incontenence of tlcra and neglect ot duty and contempt M „ chlrted th„ Mr MorI,
water during sleep. Cures old and or and the non-euforcemeutot th. counUd one o( theM „ate, lt the M„. last fire had burned itself out the
P)E KRAKER
DeKOSTER, young alike. It arrests the trouble law, ot he atate were Bled again.. CIQtlle N„lon„ b,nk |B whlcb h. grimed fighter waa dead.
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh at once. 81.00. Sold by Heber Mayor EHa, P. Mann ot Troy, N. T. formerly „„ , dlraetor,and that „„ CHILEANS BEK THE BATTL
caused by Rhea*
with Oov.
• repreiented to the bank that he waB
matlwn.Lnmbagn, and Salt Meats. Market on River St. Walsh, Druggist,
Sciatica. NeuHolland, Mich.
authorised to receive its check for the Fleet Reviewed by PresidentMontt
ralgie. Kidney
Troubleand kin*
MINERS BURIED; MAY BE SAVED amount of the loan. It is further alIn Valparaiso Bay.
dred diseases.
leged that the check given to Mr
Tkis Ii Worth Reading.
Twenty-Eight Entombed in Midvals Morse was made payable to Judge
Valparaiso,Chile, Feb. 16.— The
Leo F. Zelinski, of 68 Gibson St.,
Colliery Probably Are Alive. O'Brien and was cashed by Mr. Morse great American fleet of 16 battleahlpe,
blood ol the poisonous matter and
Buffalo. N. Y., says: “I cured the
at the National Bank of North Amerl- under the command of Rear Admiral
aelde which are
Pottsvllle, Pa., Feb. 18.— Twenty ca— Morse signing Judge O'Brien’s Evans, pasted Valparaiso Friday afterthe direct causes
most annoying cold sore I ever had,
Real Estate Dealers.
ot these diseases.
with Buckleu’s Arnica Salve. I ap- eight miners were Imprisonedla thf name> ••por c. w> Morse." It is the noon and continued on Its voyage
Applied externally
It affords almost
plied this salve once a day for two Midvale colliery near Mount Carmei theory of the Indictment that the northward for Callao, Peru, the next
Instant relief from
FOR SALE
good
Monday morning by the breaking ol check never having passed Into the stopping place.
pain, while per*
days, when every trace of the sore
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
ot results are
AH Valparaiso and thouaandi of pera dam which had formed in a drift hands of O’Brien or his authorised
bein* effectedby street between Pine and Maple. was gone.” Heals all sores. Sold
which caused a rush of mud into 8 agenti, Its use by Mr. Morse const!- sona from other cities In Chile wit
purifying the
___
under guarantee at Walsh Drug
blood, dissolving This place is a genuine bargain and
gangway where the men were al tuted grand larceny from the Mercan nessed the passing of the fleet Presithe poisonoussubCo’s, drug store. 25c.
tile National bank, title never having dent Montt and the other high officials
stanceand remov- must be sold at once.
ing It from the
of the republic ‘Went out from shore
All day long a party of rescuen passed from that institution,
Another
fine
property
on
West
system.
to greet the battleships,and almost
endeavored to reach the entombed
Indicted Again, for Perjury,
14th street that we can offer at a
men and shortly after six o’clock they j New York, Feb. 18.— The legal en the entire Chilean navy exchanged
price that you cannot resist if you
were encouraged by sounds of digging tanglements of Charles W. Morse, for salutes with them as they swung
If you are sufferingwith Rheumatism.LumThis is Pure Food and highly
bago,. Sciatica.Neuralgia, Kidney "Trouble"or are looking for a' first class place at
on the Inside. Later a shot was heard • mer banker, are multiplying. A third around Curaumllla Point and into
.write t
a very low price. A ten room house
rw hi mended as a wholesome
Indicating that the men were actively Indictment, alleging perjury by Mr. Valparaisobay in single file, headed
'••DWW la entirelyfree from opium, oo- and large lot, all in first-class condiat work to effect their own rescue and Morse during an examinationbefore by the Chilean cruiser Chacabuco and
stiinn'nt Trv a bottle.
«atne. morphine, alcohol,
eohol. laudanum
* ‘
and other
five Chilean torpedo boat destroyers.
that the air inside was
j the grand Jury, was found by the spetion.
wlmlliar ingredients.
Among
the
men
entombed
are
s
C|ai p-and Jury Monday, a short time* The day waa perfect and the spectacle
large Mm Bettle “**l»BOPt» (•*• Reset) •!.•*
We have several other genuine
Vcp Ed# Wjr ^wccRiWiMa
number of experienced miners, and 11 after he had appeared in court and of the fleet stretched In a great semiWWAN80N RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY bargains in the western part of the
is believed that It will be possible tc pleaded not guilty on the two indict- circle aa seen from the high hills
Pt«*
ITS Lake atiesh Ohtoege
city and at the various Parks between
effect the rescue of all of them unlesi ments found against him last week, around the bay waa magnificent
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
some have met death by being smoth charging him with grand larceny.
INSTRUCTED FOR W. J. BRYAN.
want a farm or city or resort propered in the rush of mud when tb«
Dr.
Vries,
NO VERDICT IN SNELL CASE.
erty, you make a mistake if you buy
dam broke. Seven of the number ore
Wisconsin Dsmocratlc Delegates Told
Office hours frout
12 A. M. am
Americans.
before you see us.
to Vote for Him,
Jury le Discharged, Being Unable to
from 1 to5,P. M. Office over 210‘,EivReal
Estate
and
Insurance.
Senate
Confirms
Wotherspoon.
Reach
Ageement,
er Street.
Milwaukee, Feb. 15.— The WisconWashington, Feb. 18.— The senate
sin delegation to the national DemoAt' »n wtlnf t» see me
Clinton, 111., Feb. 18.— The Jury In
after nearly five hours’ debate on thf
cratic conventionat Denver, Col., at
or before office hours can call me jj
nominationof Lieut. Col. W. W. Woth the Snell $2,000,000will case was disSecond Floor. Citizens Phone 228.
the closing session of the state conby phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
erspoon to be brigadier general, Mon charged by Judge Cochrane late Monvention Friday, was instructed to vote
18th Street.
day voted to confirm. There wer« day, being unable to reach a verdict.
as a unit for William J. Bryan as the
Richard Snell, the contestant,anonly seven votes In opposition.
Democratic nominee for president,
AND [ PILE iCURE.
nounces that he will ask a new trial
first,last and all the time.
of the case at the May term of court.
Knowing what it was to suf
THE MARKETS.
The platform containing the Instrutv
The last ballot stood eight for the tlons was unanimouslyadopted by the
ter, l will give, free of charge,
0 an’
iv afflicted a positive cure for EczeNew York. Feb. 18. contestant to four for the proponents convention by a rising vote.
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
LIVE STOCK-Steers .......34 IS
of the will.
4 40
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Don’t
Hogs ....................... 4 15
4 40
National Forest Enlarged.
. Sheep ....................... 5 40 $ 6 75
suffer longer; write F. W; W ILL! \ MS.
Conditions Quiet In Fairbanks.
4 55
Washington, Feb. 16.— The presiE,Ii9^R^rWlnler Straights.. 4 40
For repair work and building 400 Manhattan A venae New Yorif,
WHEAT— May ................ 1 01*47 1 02
Washington,Feb. 18.— Conditions at dent has signed a proclamationcreEnclose
.
9S*4
July ........................
will get bargains by calling at
CORN-July ................... fiR'.V® ms Fairbanks, Alaska, where the Western ating additions amounting to nearly
RYE— No. 2 Western ......... 90
Federationof Miners is alleged to 600,000 acres to the Modoc national
91
Take Laxative Bromo Oriiinine TabP.HTTER-Creamery Firsts. 25
34\4
have been deportingnon-union men,
lets.'
All
druggists
ref u pid the money
EGGS—
Good
to
Choice
.......
26
28
forest In northeastern California. All
C.L.
<6
CHEESE ......................
were icported to the war department the lands put within the forest by
16
if they fall to cure. a. W. Grove*'
Monday as "quiet.” The report, made by this proclamation are in Modoc counCHICAGO.
and look over their stock of signature on ever? box7
tewgraph by the commander of the ty, except a small area In the northarm
CATTLE)— Choice Steers .... $5 M
Hardwood Lumber that they are
Fair to Good Steers ...... 5 00
department of Columbia,adds: "The part of Lassen county.
F. L
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 5 00
selling at reduced prices.
saloons have reopened." It Is underFair to Choice Feeders. 3 SO
80 Mv«r St. BolUni, Mich*
Calves ......................
4 00
stood here that no troops have been
New Illinois Congressman.
HOGS— Prime Heavy ....... 4 30
sent
to
Fairbanks.
He%vy
Packing
.........
4
15
Cairo,
111., Feb. 17.— Capt N. B.
Take the genuine, nrijrlnei
Mixed Packers
..... ............ 4 20
Thlstlewood
of Cairo, RepublicancanROCKY MOUNTAIN TE
BUTTER-Creamery........24
PortlandBank la Reopened.
o.
Dairy .......................
20
didate for congreas In the Twenty-fifth
Matfs only by Msitisor M.i
60 YEAR?
Portland, Ore., Feb. 18— The MerLIVE POULTRY ............ 11
One Co.. Modivtn,Wf*.
Illinois district, was elected Saturday
EGGS ............................
kee|># well. Our tn
EXPERIENCE
chants’ National bank of this city rePOTATOES
(per
bu.)
........
ft
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
jnsrk cut on each park*
opened for business Monday after reGRAIN— Wheat. May
price, J0 cents. s.
of George W. Smith last November.
July ........................
81
In bulk. Accept no ».ub
maining 11 weeks In the hands of a
[All Operations Carefullyand Thor*• tUt«.
• fti*Corn. May .................61
He defeated William H. Warder, Demoughly Performed.
bank examiner. The bank opened ocrat, by more than 4,500 majority.
Oats, New. May ......... 51
' Rye, December ............ 72
with over $1,000,000in actual cash on
MILWAUKEE.
Office ever leeshurg’s Drug Stare.
hand, more than $350,000 in excess of
Snow Helps Wheat and Fruit
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor'n $1 06
the claims against the institution.DeTRADE MARKS
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 15.— Reporta
May
DCSiaNS
posit* were heavy all day.
Corn. May
from Kanaas, Oklahoma and western
F. S.
CORYftIQHTS AC.
Oats, Standard ...........
Missouri tell of a heavy storm and
Collection
AagMes^aelMtefcsBajMssrt^my
Rye, No. 1 .................
r - ‘j^pl
PiydcUo ted urfeta.
Kills Wife and Himself.
qalckif aiOMrUun our opinion fr## wn#Cb#r an
general snow fall, doing much benefit
KANSAS
CITY.
Inventionis probablypateoUbL^.^mnnle^
0. Vander Menlen
Cincinnati,Feb. 17.— Peter Oruener, to wheat and improving fruit pros8PMCIAL ATTENTION 0IYKN TO DHGRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $ 89
aged 40, a coppersmith, at an early pects. The warm weather of the past
Attornet-at-Law
July .........................
83
AfflB OF WOMEN AND CHILDRMN.
pttttiMCK*,wiinooicaanio, m mo
Corn. May .................64
hour Sunday morning shot and in- week had caused alarm among fruit
Oats. No. 2 White ........ 49
5.
yeast Eighth St. Citizens Phone 1743 Sight Calls ProspUy Attended
stantly killed hls wife, also aged 40. growers.
Scientific
ST. LOUIS.
and then shot himself, dying shortly
Over Slnyter A Dykema
» nisstratad weekly. Urwmt efr. CATTLE-BeefSteers ...... $3 75
Admits Killing Hia Stepfather.
afterwards.
Texas Steers ..............
2 90
Office on the corner of River and
HOGS-Packers .........
4 00
Creston, la.. Feb. 17.— Bert
Eleventh Streets, where ke can be
Butchers ................... 4 40
Man Robbed and Murdered.
'Newiork
aliter, son of Mrs. Bell
The crusaders will have to take
SHEEP— Natives ............. 3 50
ihlDgton, D.C.
found night and day. Citizens
Janesville,Wls., Feb. 18.— A round- stepson of Nathan Taylor,
OMAHA.
to the woods if the crusade against
lephone 110.
house worker, name unknown, was murdered In the
CATTLE-Native Steers .... J3 75
them in Congress keeps up.
found dead Monday, hla head crushed tlenery store
News want ads puy.
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SHOPS.

A

for farm work with references
Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D.
No. 2, St. Joseph, Mich.
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Holland City Nows.
R. J. Coulter, a machine hand
the Limbert furniture
D. L Sherlock, operator at J W a- factory, came into contact with
yerly, has
| poison ivy last week, and is suffer*
ing intensely. Dr. Kremers attendHans Dykhms has sold his house ed him. Ivy poisoning at this time
at lot on East Nineteenth street to of the year might prove dangerous
il the patient should take cold.
Grant Scott.

—

employed in

DOTS

resigned.
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I

James

,
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25-
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C. Takes was arrested this

morn-

ing by patrolman Meeunsen charged
with disorderly conduct. The complaint was brought in by Yskes wife.
In Justice Miles court he pleaded
guilty and was released on suspended sentence.
Dennis G. Bacon, aged 78 years,
died early yesterday morning at
the residenceof his son, 340 West
Fourteenth street of apoplexy. Mr.
Bacon had been ill about a month.
The body was taken to New Haven
this morning, where interment will
be made.

NEW DISCOVERY

j

1

Damson and

FOR

Sv.

i

PREVENTS

DISEASES

PNEUMOII* COISUMPTIOI

•

“Two years ago a severe cold settled on my lungs and so completely prostrated me that I was
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then waa advised to try Dr. Xing’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever waa.”
W. J. ATKINS, Banner Springs, Tenn.

_

Askins, proprietors of

on whom

COUGHS

COLDS
AND ALL THROAT >» LUNG

*

the Princess skating rink,

" CURES

DR. KING’S

Bush.

*»

-

K

THE

While coupling carp at the corner of
Union and Fulton .streets. In Grand
Rena Grooters was arrested this
W. E. Lockhart,forn^rly of this Rapids, Sunday afternoon, James
1
/» ' miifiVYi
morning by Patrolman Steketee city is making a long*
automobile Bush, aged forty-fouryears, one of the
for shop lilting. The shop lilt ng tour.. He is now living in Califor oldest and best known motormen in
1
. • ,the employ of the Grand Rapids Rallwas done in Du Mez Bros store. nia. from there lie made a trip ’way company was caught between the
The hearing was held in Justice with his machine to Mobile, Alaba- cars and sustained Injurieswhich resulted in his death at U. B. A. hospital
Miles court this morning.
raa, and from there he will go to an hour later. The dead motorman Is
survivedby a father, John Bush,
Sioux City, Iowa.
ninety years old. four brothers. ClinSaturday being a legal holiday
ton and Peter, who with the father reNicholas Hofsteen was arrested side
the postoffice will be open from ^
In Holland, and John and Henry
yesterday
morning
on
complaint
of
at Onaway, Mich. A sister, Mrs. Altoga. m. One delivery will be
len. lives at Holland, and another,
made, the postoffice at 7 a. m. Chief of Police Kamferbeek by Of Mrs.
Charles Holden, at Grand Raplijs.
Collectionof mail from boxes at 5 ficer Stekettee on the charge of viol- Mr. Bush was engaged to be married
ating the city ordinance in regard to to Miss Margaret Boshoven of Grand
p. m.
Rapids, the wedding having been set
letting women loiter in his saloon
for early In the -spring. When the
The lecture on Japan which was after C p. m. The arrest followed a news of the death of her fiance was
to have been giveu Tuesday even- wedding party that Jennie Volkers conveyed to Miss Boshoven she was
The body was
login Hope church by Dr. Albeit of Graalscbap and Frank E. Adams -m(>me " 1 gr e
01tmans}waspostponed on account of Grand Rapids held there. Mr.
of the severe weather. It will be Hofsteen pleaded not guilty in Justice Van Daren’s court and his trial
given next Tuesday night.
was set for Feb.

}

i?

—

j

an injunction was served by James
Price some weeks ago, restraining
them from operating their rink,
have filed a counter injunction with
Judge Padgham. They say that at
the time Mr. Price opened his new
rink he made a contract with them
that they furnish the music until
April 1st, and that this contract has
lieen broken. Besides the injunction Mr. Price has sued them for
$1,000 damages. The case will be

AND

PRICE 60c

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

DO

STATE OF MICHIOAN—20th

Judicial Circuit
In Chancery.
Suit pendlna In the Circuit Court for the
I County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 14th
day of- February. 1908.
I Story and Clark Plano Company.
Complainant.

jught out in circuit court.

Want

money making

exceptional opportunitiesfor rapid

in businesa

lines?

v«.

Genesee County SavinasBank,
First National Bank of Flint.
Union NationalBank of Chteaico,
j Levi 8. Gould. Julia S. D. Blssell
| and Caroline D. Blssell,
j

Seminary Notes.

YOU

Do

You

John L. Brouwer, manager of the
The Seminary students will ocZeeland Creamery Co>, has estab- cupy the following pulpits Sunday:
Want quick and large profits from investments in fertile farm lands, town
Defendants.
and city lots.
liahed a branch office and cold storStegenga, Three Oaks; M. 0.
In thin cause It appearing from affidaviton
age plant in New Orleans to take taissaard,Grandville; P. Meengs,
file that none of the defendants, except the
care of the sonthern shipments of larlem; G. Bosch, Laffeyetts, Ind.;
Oeneree County Savings Bank and the First
National Bank of Flint, reside In the State
the piroducts of the Zeeland plant.
Roetraad, Gelderland, in the
James Bosh
of Michigan;that the Union National Bank Want to make $200 to $500 an acre from truck farming or an Orange,
Nothing slow about John, Under afternoon, Beechwood in evening.
of Chicago Is a banking corporation, havFig, Pineapple, Walnut er Pecan Grove, besides large returns corn, alfalfa,
brought to this city for burial.
ing Its officesand place of business In the
his management the Zeeland factory
The ten-months-old child which Mrs. Cltv of Chicago and Stat. of Illinois; that oats and sugar cane?
has forged to the front in fine style.
HOLD-UP IN BROAD DAYLIGHT. A. D. Floyd took charge of a short It cannot be ascertained In what atate or
tlme ago when Its mother, Mrs. John county *Rld Levi s. Gould re*lde*;and that
It;
John Parks, a farmer living between De Boer of East Sixth street, died of Julia 8. D. nhwell and Caroline D. BiMeii
John De Weerd, James VerHulst,
Berlin and Coopersvllle,was held up tuberculosis,passed away last week] Wide In the State of Connecticut;on motion
and Tony VanderBie figured in a
It had always been of Loula H. ORterhouBe. Solicitorfor Qom- Want to live in a climate where the summers are 30 degress cooler than
on the Walker road juat Inaide the Ot- Wedneaday.^ ^
1 plalnant. It Is ordered that said defendantR
runaway Saturday evening. They tawa county line Friday afternoon at
cause their appearance to be entered In said in the western and southern states with never their extreme heat and
entertained ..
that....
It would
live.
Mrs.
„ . ____
cause within five months from the date of
-were under the influence of liquor about one o’clock. Parks waa coming Floyd gave the child a good
home, hut ,h|lI or(,er an(1 tha, wllhln twen,y daya from where it seldom goes below 45 degrees in winter?
.and the cutter was considerably home from Grand Rapids, where he In spite of the most careful nursing this date, said complainant cause this order
had sold some produce and when drivbe published in the Holland City News,
damaged. The men were arrested ing along through a lonesomeplace on the disease that caused death was too | ato weekly
newspaper published and clrculat’
pronouncedto be successfully com. and fined 17.50, $5
and $6.50 re* the road, near the farm of Thomas batted. The funeral was held Thurs- Inic In said county, such publicationto conQiunlan,
well
known
In
this
city,
a
tinue
once
In each week for six successive
day afternoon from the home of Mrs.
apectively in Justice Van Duren’s
Wsnt to be cured of Catarrh,Asthma, Bronchial trouble, incipientconstranger confronted him. The stran- Floyd on East .Twelfth street, Rev. H. weeks.
PHILIP PADGHAM,
court ’
ger had a revolver and demanded of J. Veldman officiating.
sumption?
Circuit Judge.
Parks to halt.
The funeral of James Rush was held LdVlS H. 08TERH0U8E,
Parks
had
a
small
purse
containing
Rer. D. R. Drukker of the Fourat the Wesleyan Methodist chu ch this
Solicitorfor Complainant.
some money with him which the rob- morning. Rev. Merrill conducted the BuslnexsAddress; Grand Haven, Michiganteenth Christian Reformed church,
ber was after. A struggle followed and
•who inside of three weeks received the two men grappled In the road. service after which the remains were
taken to Olive ( enter fo- burial.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court Want to get the most out of life and to have health, wealth and comfort in
three calls, announced to his congre Parks was too strong for the highfor the County of Ottawa.
wayman and he soon had him down
the roost healthful climate in America, in s state to which tens of thoaaMr». Peter A. Dogger.
In the Matter of the Estate of Metjen de
gation last Sunday that he had de- on the road. The robber then tried
Weert. deceased.
ands are going every month? If so, we earnestly advise you to go to the
clined the last two. One was from to bring the gun Into play. He fired rMra. Peter A. Dogger, aged 31, died
Having been appointed commissionersto reshots at Parks both of them passal her home, Jol East celvc. examine and adjust all claims and de- lower Gulf Coast of Texas called the “New California” the “Italy of Amerthe Second Christian Reformed two
ing through the hat of the Intended
/ Mrs. Dogger had been mands of all persons againstsaid deceased, we ica.” No Malaria. No Mosquitos.
church at Zeeland, and the other victim, but doing no more damage than _______ „ |th tuberculosis for sev- |do hereby give notice that four months from the
eral years. , She is survived by a
Mn^fm^crodit^fa11? nT^n^thjd?
from the church at Cleveland, Ohio. to burn Parks’ cheek a little.
About this time Parks’ team started band. The funeral services were
^ us for examination and adjustment,
to run away, and the robber, freeing
the home of Jacob Dogger, EaJ*t and that we will meet at the office of Arthur
The following real estate deals himself from his opponent, sprang into at
Eighth street, Monday. Rev. Dr. Van Duren, 14 W. 8th street, in the city of
were recently made through the the sleigh, leaving Parks In the road. Dubblnk and Rev. D. R. Drukker offlH”0’la“L,n!S,d„c?l!DV«;^lhe^lhday10LM.^Best chances will soon be gone. Go see for yourself. Round trip rate
A.D.. 1908. and on the 15th day of June. A. D. 1908
Isaac Kouw agency. Jacob Hop The team was found but the robber es- (.luimg. ___________
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon of each of said from Chicago is only $30.00 on excursion days. Write us or call.
caped. Parks lost none of his money
sold hia 50-acre farm in Holland and was not seriously hurt.
Freddie Van Den
d^Sh^^ °f eX^,nlng
township John Linderman sold The matter was reported several Freddie Van Den Bosch, the two- Dated February IS A. D.^190ker
hours after the hold-up and Sheriff
his 80*acre farm in Olive township
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Peter Boot
Woodbury was notified. He left at year-old
Van Den Bosch, died Thursday, after Feb.
Commissioners
A-, Glass sold a 40 acre farm in Hol- once for the scene and picking up a
an illness of a week. The funeral was
land township. Conrad Slagh of couple of Bonner’s bloodhounds at held Saturday at 2 o'clock from the
Holland,
Coopersvllle,he made several attempts
New Holland sold a 90-acre farm in to find the unknown assailant. The family home at 398 Land street. Rev.
R. L. Haan officiated.
Holland township. C. F. Burns hounds struck a trail several times and
sold his 120-acre farm at West once followed It Into the woods and
Mrg. Edward Power*.
located a couple of fellows who had
Carries ashes but father. He burns
Olive. Jan Kole sold two houses nothing to do with the affair.
Mrs. Edward Powers died Monday
Parks could give no definite descrlp- morning at her home on Maple street
on River street. John Streur sold a
house and lot on West Thirteenth tlon of the man except that he waa. after a long Illness during which she
perhaps between 25 and 30 years of suffered considerably.She was sevstreet. John Van de Poppen 0 age. Sheriff Woodbury was not able enty-one years of age and lived In this
Zeeland sold his house and lot on to trace the fellow at all ami he seems cjjy about nine years, coming here
to have made good his escape.
from Montague, with her three sons.
Colonial avenue. Coffinberry & Co.
These three sons, Thomas J., P. J., and
sold eleven lots in the Diekema
William, survive her. the two latter
POLITICAL NOTES.
living In this city, and the former in
homestead addition, also 5 shares 0
The senatorial race In the Muske- St. Louis, Mich., where he Is chief en- and saves 30 per cent besides a lot
Peoples' State Bank stock trans- gon -Ottawa districthas taken on an gineer of the St. Louis sugar factory,
f hard work. Clean, light, easy to
added Incentivewith the announcement other surviving relativesare a sister,
ferred.
that Postmaster W. E. Osmun, of Mon- Mrs. Mary Whelan of this city, and handle.
tague, member of the state central two brothers, David Sullivan of PittsTwo of Holland’slargest and most committee, and one of the two Muske- burg,
Pa., and Lawrence Sullivan of
$5-50 P^i* ton delivered
progressive business concerns held gon county delegates to the constitu- Dixon, 111. The funeral services were
tional convention, has decided to try held Thursday morning iu the Cath$5 per ton at
their annual meetings this week anc
and land the nomination for state sen- olic church at Montague, where the
the stockholders found things
ator from the Twenty-third district body was taken for burial. Rev.
such a sound and healthy condition on the Republican ticket. Ex-Probate Father Thles officiated. The pall
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
Judge John Vander Werp and Reprethat in each case the same officers sentative Jerome E. Turner are now Carers were P. H. Fitzgerald. John
P. Whelan, John Foley, John Murray,
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
were reelected to manage the com- In the race.
Charles Ohrenbergerand William
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
Murray.
Those
from
this
city
who
atpanies for another year. Both con
tended the funeral were Mrs. Olwen
THE STATE CONVENTION.
cerna declared a fair dividend.The
Citizens Pi
Deto, Mrs. Marv Whelan, Mr. and
The state convention of the Republi- Mrs. N. J. Whelan.
Scott- Lugers Lumber Co , held its
J
of Michigan Is called to meet at
annual meeting Tuesday. The fol cans
the Majestictheater In the city of
Zetku ;
Qerrit Groenewoude.
lowing members were elected to com- Grand Rapids Tuesday, May 12. 1908,
Folkert J. Dejon. *?! Colonial
Gerrlt
Groenewoude,
aged 87, died at
at
11
o’clock
In
the
forenoon,
for
the
iggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Fumboard of Director D. B.
poseithe
the n
purpose of electing four delegates at 'his home at Fremont Sunday morning. avenue expects to
his
ranitaalto,
B. L. Scott, Senator lurgs and four alternate delegates at He formerlylived at Chlsp, but reVan
Raalt
\ We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
family for White Blufe^fWash.,
Luke Lugers, G. J. Schuurman and layrp to the Republicannational con- moved to Fremont several years ago
month and
vention
_____ ..... to
____
be _____
held In Chicago
______ _ ________
June
16,_ (and has lived there ever since. He Is next
__________
___ will
_____ sell
____ all-hiji.
__
John Kooiker. The officersare I).
1908; also for the purpose of nominal- survived by three sons, Gerrlt, Arthur, household goods and real estate at
B.K. Van Raalte, president;B. L. Ing fourteencandidatesfor electors Henry, and one daughter, Mrs. Kor.
rp, ____
Scott, vice president and manager; of president and vice president of the laar of that place. The remains were auction next Tuesday. ^ I hey will
East Eighth Street.
United States; also for the selection
here and the funeral was held be accompaniedby Arie DeGroot
Luke Lugers, secretary; G- J. of a state central committee and a shipped
Wednesday at the home of his son, 1 and family and John 'Bakkeralso
chairman thereof, and for the transac- Gerrlt Groenewoude,at Crisp.
Schuurman, treasurer.
of this city.
tion of such other businessas may
properly come before the convention.
Mrs. Charles E. Stearns.
Miss Anna Neerkin who has been
Two moves of importance were
Ottawa county Is entitledto thirteen
Mrs. Charles E. Stearns, a well spending the past week in Grand
made in this city last week to aid in delegates.
known resident of Robinson township,
I _
t
Rapids, is home again.
carrying out the good work of batdied Monday morning at 4:30 after a
NOTES
OF
SPORT.
long
illness.
Mrs.
Stearns
wag
the
tling against tuberculosis. One was
N. Kraai of Borculo has closed a
The Manhattan Indoor baseball team wife of SupervisorStearns, who has deal for several thousand feet ot
the organization of the Holland
several
times
represented
Robinson
of Grand Rapids will play the Interj|
branch of the Anti-Tuberculosis so- urbans tomorrow night In Price’s rink. township and who has held Important lumber with Zeeland parties.
It Is likely that Neal Ball, the man offices In that township. Mrs. Stearns
ciety with the following officers.
A lamp at the home of Gerrit De Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms
Resort Property,
who helped make Holland famous as recently suffered an amputation of a
President. Luke Lugers; vice presia baseball town a few years ago, will limb and has been critically 111 for Boer on State street exploded last
dent, W. T. Bishop; secretary, E. be found In the uniform of the New some time.
Saturday evening and the flames
D. Kremers; executive committee, J. York Americansnext summer. He
damaged the household goods to
played with that team the closing days
sizes and prices. All deals are given my
Heory Bontakoe, aged 13, died
J. Mersen, Luke Lugers, G. J. Kol- of last season and made good. The
the extent of $22, covered by inTuesday
evening
at
his
home,
54
attention and kept confidential.Try
len and E. J. Blekkink- The Other White Sox would also like to get Neal,
West Fifteenth street. He has surance.
ing your property with me for quick sales
John Veldhees has left for ChiLiterary^clab'to bU^e''“ni*! bMlwttalMeamrcon'enderli been a sufferer 6f tuberculosis. He
for state championship honors, won
is
survived
by
a
mother,
three
broca6°
where he will visit his uncle
.^ist the new society in the work. from the South Haven five at South
The thers, Harry, Peter, and Cornelius, Veldhees.
This committee conabta of
outplayed'south Haven’ during
and three sisters, Gertie, Maggie Mr. VanHsitsma and daughter C.
O. E- Yates, chairman, G, J. Van the entire game.
and Flora, The funeral will be narrowly escaped injury by being
Duren, G. W. Browning, W. W.
held Saturday at 1 o’clock from HieJ tbfown out of their cutter Tuesday,
Taylor, C. J. Lokker, H. Kremers,
O JL
Real Estate and Insurance
home and at 2 o’clock from the ITbe horse shied at something and
>#T)n
Yn
Hi*
J. G. Satphen, L J. Wetmore and
Central avenue church, Rev. R. L. ran away. Outsibe of a severe
J. Oostema. Holland is certainly
CKixent P/ion# 1424
Haan
'shaking up no damage was done.
its share in this great cause*
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